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.,- »Bf?»«i Br .) p. m —The steamer Admiral Cant 
ide Boulogne harbor. About 
ring to the panic which prevailed 
i the cross-channel steamer Queen 
ng vessel.
usants from Pas De Calais, who had been 
red to Bologne. About 500

AGED.

despatch to the Evening Star from Sheer-

ran in here to make sure that she had sus- 
' in ramming and sinking the German sub- 
:stroyer's plates were flattened for 
khead below the water H«yu 
îw said:
h coast just before dusk when a suspidous 

commander gave the order fa> ram the 
:d. The submarine went down under our 
red parting shots at her.”

1 of British destroyers, built under the es- 
ed at Paisley in 1911. She is 240 feet long 
5. Her Parsons turbines develop 16,000 
: of 32 knots. She carries two 4 inch, two 
o tubes. Her complement comprises sev-
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cargo of illuminating oil, was seised by 
the British cruiser Caronia and taken 
into Halifax on October 19.

The case of the American tank- 
steamer Platuria, which . was seized 
under similar conditions, is still under 
consideration, but it is stated that as 
soon as the Danish government satisfies 
the British foreign office that the ves
sel’s cargo was consigned only to Den
mark, she wi^j be released, and in her 
case also the question of the transfer 
from German to American registry will 
not be raised.
BRINDILLA RELEASED 
EARLY THIS MORNING.

Halifax, Oct. 26—The tew firm re
tained by the government to bring ac
tion against the BrindiUa received noti
fication from the Department at Justice, 
Ottawa, tonight to seettie the release of 
the steamer. The admiralty court how
ever, has to issue an order for the re
lease. This order will be issued at once 
and the marshal of the court, in whose 
charge the steamer is, will release her 
early tomorrow moming.
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port oEiTheddosia, in the Crimea, <

or-
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that another Turkish cruiser has threat-

ened the seaport of Novorossysk, bn the Black Sea. Dllrei.a. r„l| it ™
Under stress of pursuit by British warships, the German cruisers Goeben KUSSlflnS l OllOW Up London, Oct. 29, H p. nv-The secre-

and Breslau, early in Jke war, took refuge at Constaninople. They were pur- ImrvAWetet a ^ of ^ ldmiraltT tiOow-

chazed by Turkey, but the German officers and crews were retained. LaUr IllipUnfllll Vi CIO TIES
they sallied forth, and a warning was issued by Russia that should the Russian Washington, Oct 22-All of the Ger te sS,™?/tito Âüï~ f.f?'B1Ua 
warships meet these two cruisers they would open fire. The foriner German, man army tSps on the kft bank of^e morm^of ottot« 27 ti^ to 

warships have proved a cause of irritation throughput the tea few week* to Vistrfa, m Poland, are In full retreat, ‘ '
the Alfies, and Great Britain asked the Ottoman government to remove the ^
Germans from the Vessels, but Turkey replied that this was a domestic ques- Russian embasdv. ° *be

•i00* , The report follows ,r;r, &&&
possible that her injection into the war may bring to arms some of ' "
States, which have tip to the present remained quiescent.

The retirement of^rjnee Louis of Battenberg-from the British 
will be learned ytStMa surprise, tor the British admiral, who; held tile post 

first sea lord, hes been the subject of s newspsper campaign because of Ms 
trfan birth arfd Ma German connections.

Along the battlefronts, both in Belgium and the north of France, ûtjf ;J|r¥ 
the eastern arena, the same story is Being told, of indeterminate actions. W 

The British admiralty continues to cill attention to tile etiective servit*» 
rendered by the warships off the North Sea coast; the French teü of German re
pulses and French progress; the Germans, speaking of the battles in France 
and Belgium, declare that their progress is entirely satisfactory,

The; Russian hosts are, according to advices, pusMng the German, and 
Austrian^ beck. This> to a certain extent dermany has admitted, but the Aus
trians, claim that they are virtually holding their own. .*> ’ *i

Tlhè report that Greece has taken possession of southern Albania is causing 
a profound impression in Rome, but in Italian political circles it is believed 
that Greece will not be supported by G«at Britain and France.

REPORT WOUNDING OF CROWN FRINGE.

Rome, via London, Oct. 30,1 a. m.—It is reported here that the German- 
Crown Prince his been wounded while leading an attack on Verdun.
SHARP FIGHTING IN WEST, BUT/NO RESULT.

London, Oct .29, The battle of the Yser and the series of fights
which has taken plapc ' along the whole iibirt in Belgium a«jd France ap
pear, with the trqaps now ' exhausted, to have degenerated .-into numerous 
isolated attacks jifid counter-attacks, in which the gains and losses jwe about 
equally dMdeçt'between the combatents. ' ’

On tha%' part of the battlefront nWhere Germans have 
delivered repeated^ attacks with daily increasing forces, in their eSort to make 
their W*y to Dunkirk and eventually to Qtiéfc, and where the Alto have 
offered each stubborn resistance, there has been another day of comparative 
calm,., and although the Germans, in their morning bulletin claim to have 
made some progress to the south of Nieuport, the French, in their 
tion tMs afternoon, à*ys there is nd> change.

to'tict, os Was expected, the Germans seem to hjime transferred their 
more Serious operations further intend, and to be trying to break through the 
allied lines, from Lille, whieh, if successful, would compel'to Aries, who 
are boding the front through YprèS to to coast, to. M back toward Dun- 
ikkk.mbiifiiiili«itiimtofiWSriiHiifmmHririBiite-'‘ ■■ïàmùieÉliÉîitoiiBBÉàliSfl
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to^homeUin MMkiertoi^ TriSt"*’ He crui®er 6amideh, which arrived here today, demanded the surrender
f th,e Citf and the government properties, threatening in case of re- 

seized with an attack of heart failure. ^B8sl *° Lombard the town. The Turkish eoâÿuj and officials were 
Physicians were called in, bat Within a arrested. The cruiser withdrew. " 

ceotinues short time be succumbed. It was pro-
Æinch {S,that dCath dUe t0 *“W“ Theodosia (forofferty Kaffa) is 4JBussian seaport to%he south-,

Opposite Theodosia, at a distance of about 120 miles. ‘ F
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SOLID WALL OF ALLIED 
TROOPS BARS GERMANS0.56

:an- o.
Iged fini-?at (Continued from page 1.) 
hip Ixmdon, Oct. 26, 8.16 p.m.—“Advices 
,10~ from the front this morning," telegraphs 

the Paris correspondent of Reuter’s Tel
egram Company, “indicate a general al- 

ar.~ lied advance in t[ie region between Nleu- 
1311 port and Yprej, as well as to the east 

^ of Arras.”
ANTARTIC HERO 

a AMONG WOUNDED,

London, Oct. 26, 9.10 p.m.—A casual
ty list was issued tonight, dated Oct. 
22, 23. It reported fifteen killed, fifty- 
two wounded and seventeen missing. 

Among the wounded is Lt. Sir Philip 
1 Lee Brocklehurst, who accompanied the 

British Antarctic Expedition in 1907.

is HEAVY SIEGE GUNS j 
er ARRIVE AT BRUGES.

Amsterdam, Holland, Oct. 26—(By 
the way of London, 6 p.m.)—The Telegraat 
;la( learns that two 42-centimetre howitiers 
jon and ten 28-centimetre guns have arrived 

at Bruges.
The Germans also have posted guns 

between Zeebrugge and Heyst (a Bel
gian seaside resort nine miles north of 
Bruges.) Near Nieuport the position of 

the the Allies has improved, according to the 
ner Telegraaf.
tle~ Paris, Oct. 26, 6.47 p.m.—The Rome 
°™ correspondent of the Havas Agency says 
rtl1 that according to despatches received in 

Rome from Berlin, Major General Erich 
sed Von Kalkenhayn, the German minister of 
?ct' war, has been appointed chief of the gen
ii oral staff, succeeding General Helmuth 

Von Moltke, who is ill.
■e a RECRUITING BELGIAN 
ere REFUGEES IN LONDON.

London, Oct. 26, 10.05 p.m.—Among
10n the many thousand of Belgian refugees 

in England are large numbers of officers 
and men of the Belgian army, and the 

on Belgian legation has opened a bureau in 
order to facilitate their return-to active 
service with the army in the field.

It has also established two recruiting 
stations, one in London, and the othet 

it- at Folkestone, where refugees suitable 
for military service in the Belgian army 

a- will be enlisted.
It is announced that men under thirty 

er j will be accepted, and retired military 
to men up to 45 years.

Singleton—“Do you believe in the old 
he adage about marrying in haste and I*- 
he j penting at leisure?” Wedderly—“No, 1 

don’t, after a man marries he ha* no
a leisure.”
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fag- ^nd.; wide through Persia DOES NOT otAkD WITH TURKEY.

the otoit son V. 29, via London, 10.25 p. m.-Reportg retoftted ;
nson, the foen- here from Berlin, to the effect -that a formal alliance exists between 
firm, .tie WW Turkey and Persia, are dented hv ,

day *f tiw■ up Wtityisel %
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onfct “«utngs, and many years he was
writers were dan disturbed CQn8ul and itr was with a feeling! 
tto* tototon had ^k gretthat the catedysm of wa|
. -.rir-2-:_ 8 . necessary to relinquishing of to
' wJeror^l  ̂ months ago.

»tod<V totto^2^m« The business house which is 
bid in 7thc direct known ^erywhene was establtel

the Atiantto ltoers fro^ Ltoer«^.«i 1Wg’ b-v Willia™ Thomson. Hell 
to avdTto^sda^ndl^^VM acquired a few sailing vessels an,
the Germans were Seeking to play havoc Jj3ran. aA*”de wlth the- oI^ co* 
with Canaton trinseortf P 7 hsvoc The business had increased imm 

■wm, xxamamp transports, in ,Wo>to. thè soh,îR6bert, aiÜ
Item C. Watson were taken to!

’the firm. Six years later to to 
ship expired by limitation or 
whereupon a new Partnership waà 
ed between Mr. Thomson and 
to firm name of Wtiliam ThoS 
Company, adopted to 1870 teas'#
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our cavalry . We have cap- 

tot prisoners, guns, 
* siipp^ trains,

Æ: Turk6y and Persia are de°ied by fhe-Tefsian' minister.' His denial *
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, BFith Persia JmVi not been •-.changed. Persia’s request for Russia to remove her trdops from the 
t-|^ontier was not made seronisly or a^epted piously by the Rus- ■ 

«Ws because !f ^ troops w^e wi^rawn the territory would be 
’tmnediately occupied by the Tarks^ S^ording to M. Von Klem .

■«^f^atioha opens Ujp tre- 
:m**y prove to be of assistance 

tuiiiil the course of Greece, 
k.TWf most'important of afl4-I(aly 

TÈ®' British Empire will be very 
noçtiing’s despatches that Persia is

eerdi- m
[g ‘-Several

of tomen, ertsmreported from 
and eight wound-

tot «Briny's submarines have also

f#*? échangea. 
It Trussian front to

n- nmed 
'* of- 
until

for the fourth day

^ESls
enemy’s last units, which stlU,attempted îié 
to Spa on the north of the. Ptlitsa.

“On the front beyond to Vistula all 
■Ü0I É| tote troops ' a* now, tii 

Ve occupied Strykow, 
Ieschow and Nowomteato.

“Russian cavalry has entered Radom 
and captured several automobile con-
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The entrance of Turkey ihtfL- 
d. mèndous possibilities which in the' 

to the Allies, but for the next fete- 
of Bulgaria, of Roumania, of Persia,
—is decided, the feeling throughout 

nds tense. Assurance is given in this m 
>es« not in league with Turkey. Greece it

Roumania has Russian sympathies, âni ____
its and in thp near east are too import^^râîïow'ôf the Ottoman Emt 

ad- pire regaining sway. On the bfc^er iSd. comr>Ucfitinn= „,u, 
yr" over the occupation of Southern Albt

M
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t mthe:un
We sunk im-

-®. natural enemy of Turkey ; 
«ly’s interests both in Africa

real wi

terGerman Üatment 
; i | Claims Advances

^id, coniptications may arise 
., -Bmp .. ^ yPP*iy the Greek troops, jmd the
S^ouds8“rSpteTfdhqiarteiCit^|6h ^ ^sh forth through 

formidable. Then it was brokw%by^mntentraLJtitofktf^he

of te^“ •»*

Uowjuag the war a reorganization 
gress and 1,000,000 trained ïnén could 
Turkey in Europe and Turkey in Asiai 
tion of 30,000,000, Sultan Mehmèd YE 
Empire, having jiscetided the throtm 'tSilowing 
revolution in 1909. ,
TURKISH NAVY NOÎ FORMIDABLE.
usJSvksï ?? W** 8 nf^S:featnre o£ recent Ottoman
nawl policy hM be« file request .MgSpish assistance in the re- 

e- orgamzaUon of the navy. Rcar-Ad^Bp. H. Limpus and a staff of 
British officers were lent to undertake üà£ work

I hv mfwSfIS «Sn theR^t ^fmt**** recently P^ehased
^ «till m ^itish hands uMph outbreak of the tear, and

and are now in-sendee. nTw l^rWfib d^k %^=ann/he Administration of the
beTnto Sitish hll nDder COnàWb& "P till now have also

ti crui SoS Breslau, fast modern

!i Strength- uf 15.OOO tnen,-beeves a SlSSvil!,
;j various-sorts, woéced Â-.the f"'rrmmtjt mil available as tr*n*
■ports. «.Khip. -* «itewl^SSSr
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has not n

Beriin, Oct. 29, via Amsterdam and fmmedla 
Londqn, 7,05 p. m.—An official report is- coming It ji 
sued by the Gertnan general army head- bung at to 
quartos today «ays: The uodfi

“Ip the northeastern theatre of the war by to rtpoi 
our attacks are progressing. During the the .Japài 
-test three weeks 18,500 Russians, 80 can- Maru. 1 
n6n and 89 machine guns have been "’
taken.- v. -- -

“fe the southeastern war arena the 
situatioti^s unchanged.”

The German general headquarters this 
nmrning gave out the following report
-anA Bel^um^ t&B ,iituati<^.ln

“Our attacks to- the south of Nieu
port are, slowly gaining ground. At 
1 pres the battle .Js unchanged.

“To to west of Lille our troops art 
mating, food progress. Several fortified 
ppsitlons^of the enemy have been taken. 
Sl)|teti»-firilish officers and 800 men, as 

eU as four cannon, have been captured.
“French counter-attacks everywhere
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aim-

army has been in. piro- 
°oa>!y be put in the field.

Fo
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However, nothing of great moment is likely to be accomplished unfit the 
troops, who have Iteee «ghttoé steadily for a fortnight, have been given 
some rest, and, reinforcements écrive to fill up to gaps which have been made 
in both armies as a result,of the continuous artillery and infantry attacks.

In the meantime -there has been some -sharp fighting, white-tech side is 
endeavoring to hold the positions they at present occupy, or to secure bet
ter positions, which Wvuld :gfoe an advantage when the next big battle breaks. 
Both daim to have been successful in this, and to official reports are full 
of sentences such as: “The enemy’s attacksliave been repulsed,” dr *w« have 
made progress.”

The same thing ;s going on to the eastward, where the Germans are push- 
«"8 their fcreg promteed attack toward Verdun, white the French are 
>n their power to keep them away from tot:fortress. In all of 
tacks prisoners and guns are lost by one side or to other, WhHe 
are evacuated. /

RESISTANCE OF GERMAN CENTRE BROKER; ■ I

In Poland, where,the Austrians and Germans are retiring before "SÉ8h 
armies brought up by Russians something more defcishre. has eceurreA Hkv- 

3 week .ago driven beck to German right, which-was advancing on War-

-

•la.
res- ■U-(Continned on page 8 )
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FRANCE TO PEACE 
WT«METZ*BAIT

U»*», oct al iZ5s> .«v-
•^e Iteily Chronicle’s Parte corre
spondent asserts that, with i vfew
to detaching Fronce from the Ai- ^ S to tl"
lies, Germany made an offer to > .Grecian’battles. The firm does 
conclude peace on the basis ’of thg amount of ship brok
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;Selisb
idericton, Oct. 36—Rendered almost 
ass by an incurable disease, and 
y to the verge at insanity by years 
iffering, Mrs. Janie Offen. wife at 
ge H. Offen, the well known mnsi- 
of this city, and formerly band
ar of the Royal Canadian Regiment 

■" suicide this after-

One ot the most interesting IetteSF
ceived here regarding the voyage of the 
Canadian contingent across the Atlanticl 
came from Joseph London and 
■dressed to his mother. London 
with the artillery aboard the 
Megantic and the letter he hasSSt i= 
in the form of a diary and the proceed- 

tlng her throat with a razor. jugs of each day are related. The fni 
ted the dreadful deed while lowing is the letter:

the only other per- Mother,-Just a little diary J
—„ „t the time being her let you know how we are getting alow 

i is here from Eng- from day to day on board ship. E 
he latter was in the Sept. 80—We are leaving Quebec tnl

---------------------if and was in ignor- night. I am well, and hope you are the
ance of -what had happened until her same- Well, it is getting late, mother
son came in at 6 o'clock and found his a”4 I am going to bed.
Wife lying On the bed in her room in a 0ct- 1—We are going down the St 
semi-conscious condition, with an ugly Lawrence river today. It is a love]j

„„„ ntf ,*£!Z2SS22.'‘J&g%& 8S5.-45.:;*£:£
Up article® for the summoned assistance, and had his wife went down.

rushed to the Victoria Hospital Physi- 9e1,• 2—0,1 our way down the river
generously contributed by kind citi- àu,, were goon in attendance and did ODd the weather is delightfullv fine
lowintr the rood work don. hv the everything possible to save her life, but warm We drill two and a half hn,„.
Mwtng^tBe good work done by the to no purpo8e. She passed away on the „

re- and their ww-klv^e^nl thlï operating table soon after being admit- O**- 3—Awoke this morning to
ft, h«v, tSt vveekiy sewing meetings, they ted to the institution. ourselves out on the ocean. It

aTatootic mLettn,to LL S* * » The Victim of the sad affair was calm and we are having tine we^P
—p - b concert, tto take place <m about forty-five years of age, and is sur- There are twenty-nine troop ships in the

■SrJümvivived by her husband, three brothers and l*ne and ftve warships. You 
Tufv n three sisters. Her maiden name was what a pretty sight it is. 

le occasion, l Ms hall Wood, and she was married here about 0ct- *—Drill as usual. I signed^S
some money to you, which will be sent 

who are to t° y°u every month.
___ ______tin the claim of the Hibbard °Çt- 6—Still having fine weather. This

Construction Company against the St. has been a day of accidents. One* 
John & Quebec Railway Company, met was drowned off the-ship behind^SS
this afternoon, but on account of the ab- our warship chased a steamer for five
since of R. H. Cushing, a member of the hoars and found that it was a Bristol

?con" board, adjourned until tomorrow mom- boat, and she was running awav from 
him»»*» .tii-u-i George W. Fowler,- M.P., and Fred us» thinking we were German warships
«lien.i, R- Taylor appear for the Hibbard Com- Oct 6—Still fine weather. We are 

is nrohahle that at .Lt. peny’ and H- A- Powell, R. B. Hanson 1-200 ™Ues out on the ocean. We had
outtide snLL,™ Will w and Mr- Pa8cu3> the Utter being from another death in the troops. Some poor
dre^ thl  ̂J, J?L t to New York, represents the St. John & fellow died of heart trouble and was

iporting citizen” of^alhousie Quebec Railway Company. bun^at^sea. It was a very sad sight
■new-'.'.'.iiisMroa ujuj^ji lyinu PjW *“,h" '™ •
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ling and lasted for a
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tfirst real iHe is
thM
■ere One of our escort is

after a strange ship. There is another 
death in one of the ships in the rear of 
the line. We have chased a steamer and 
have it in tow. It has started to ■ 
tonight and it is pretty rough. I am not 
seasick yet. Some of the boys are very 
sick. There are 2,000 of us on this ship. 
I think I will go to bed. Good-night.

Oct. 8—Usual happenings today. 1 
arose at 7 o’clock and drilled two hours. 
The sea is pretty rough today, with a 
few showers. I am not sick yet.

Oct. 9—Weather Calm and fine today.gsjsws --
SSÎTwe^ no°w &tomHes

a pass to-the French border, St w“ , ^pect to be in Eng-
there arrested and brought back because 1 ^ ,, , , ,"a-ara-sTaigw* te ■•««SasarSjS'.lt_ J&gï. È/ÏÏÏ tiS - e—I W. i,„
through the efforts of the American au-ltaken a coar,e °f «ret aid to the wound- 
thorities. ed and a lecture on our duties. I am

. The Carpathia, before leaving Piraeus#! weU .today- ,Jhe weather is fine and
tttyo,7m£ W^fü^fromSl^. Tbf« has

that the fruit came from a snBpectefi llfen one of the calmest passages this 
plague district. AU the cargo was then' shlP has ever made, 

id, and the ship Subjected to a 0ct- 12—Just 
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the west aboutSu
ident, James WaUace; 
lager, W. Fy Comeau; 
■ Biefaaid. itif,

to

ilwlkinsalSi'8 g, etc., being * ■_ St.*"- it V- '"Hr,:",

. 'i : r >
coming off twenty-four 

' Wizard. I am tired and_ going to 
An vor a few-hours’ sleep." Nothing

a
v.:

isfc»|vf Oct, 13t-We are in a storm today. The 
jprt I seas are ruitoing mountain high and the 
teBlwind is blowing a gale. I am not sea- 

[ sick yet and I don’t think I wiU be if I 
4 get through -tpday. We are somewhere 

off the Irish cpg^t and expect to be in 
gti- England by tomorrow night, and I will 
tian be glad to get 'iff-‘land again. It has 
We- been a long voyag£#.thit a pleasant one. 
Ity, Oct. 14—We are entering the English 
rho Channel and I will close with love to all. 
lier I don’t know where we are going yet, 
•fee but wiU give my address in the next 

at letter. Hoping you are aU weU and that 
iers I may hear from you soon.

_ Your loving son,

m , an■™1| WtM _
400 utiles out of her course to tin 
ward.

mM ■h
Evidence of Atrocities.chu

Rev. B. O. London, Ont., Oct. —* 
dence in connection with,aUe$ 
atrocities is contained in a let 
ceived by A. E. Screaton, o 
from a brother in London ( 
declares that he found a Bri 
in a London hospital with 
gouged out and both bands 
the wrists, the work of Gem 
while lying wounded on a " 
France.

a t
ngley, an old and 
n a quite seriousiPlBiüü inter-

The heme of James Field was quaran- 
last week for scarlet fever. The 

little son, who has been very ill, to now 
convalescent.

Miss Della Dobson is visiting friends

Bayfield has 
the suffi
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. 27—Michael Kel-
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S:.; JOSEPH.to the call for 

ins and money
m to honor ofW and Mrs.

- $SS5H5ASV=
Mrs. Tuttle Trenholm made a bust-

taken in ^tif^^tre were 

_________________ which are “"y l,° leam of 1113 <*“«> 111 Chicago
'ti£ Ta» 6 Mrs. GeorT'Spence to very ÜL Dir.

Mhmd tLcheS who are c™- Courtenay AUen to attending he*

potatoes which thfc Iealieed ^ >ra«l t0 defray
s fgffBjefefcaaaaiir g

Iwi ag™d to furnish for the distressed . ■'ftyHEThe.
Belgians. The car is peing loaded this 18 ^Siting her toother, Mrs, A yard Dob- 
week. Considerable quantities of cloth
ing have also

|P' ■ J —199E» IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS 
BY KINGS COUNTY

S. S. WORKERS.im ; tan) ODDa5MM:, 5
Hedsp!L Aon

Os-

,,,,

estion, and the war. 
Interesting and hdp- 
ance at the meetingsmt in

Wat- ■ .Yf"

B";
TO Oil At a largely attended and represen

tative meeting of Sunday school workers 
held in Apohaqui on October 23 the fol
lowing resolutions were unanimously 
adopted:

i. Temperance—Resolved, that we 
hereby reaffirm our adherence to the 
principle of prohibition with regard to 
the traffic in alcoholic drinks, and call 
upon all the members of our Bible 
schools to do their utmost to extermi
nate intoxicating liquor from Kings 
county and from our province.

Further resolved, that we express our 
hearty approval of the stand taken by 
our minister of militia, Col. the Hon. 
Sam Hughes, regarding the “dry can
teen,” and believing that the use of al- 
cohal in any form for beverage purposes 
is injurious to body, soul and spirit, we 
devoutly wish that those who now have 
the control of our Canadian contingent 
would follow up the good work done by 
Cel. Hughes in this matter.

And still further resolved, that wc call

„*■ ssrjserssn
SASSfXvtStttXiS ,•;* »
to bring forward and recommend a can- 2 'r-rd's Dav—Resolved that we

5? svl sjPït-secïSSrTV' w
tion of roe of the citizens was sent on î£e ne,eBdI!SS runn™e ?f I",.?ray tr' msi 
to the member of the federal honse for tka 8elfls]h us,e of automob.Ics and of 
appointment, but the post was not filled. °ther T,0^3 of conveyance on the Lord - 
At the meeting on Monday, several ap- day‘ AUo we would advise our churches 
plications were received by the informal to arrange their Lord’s day services with 
committee. BaUots were taken, H. Me- a Tlew towards Sabbath conservation so 
Kentie receiving 29 votee. The next be- as to secure the attendance of the chd- 
low was eight. dren at the regular chuifh service, and

- — so as to occupy Sabbath afternoon w ill'
a bright and lielpfnl meeting.

(Signed)
C. W. WEYMAN, President.

, L. T. FLOYD, Secretary.
Kings Co. S. S. Association
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Miss Ali<$ : an L*Etang, Oct. 26—L’Etang, Charlotte 
county, has done nobly in raising funds 
for the distressed Belgians. A very en
joyable social, under the auspices of local 
ladies, was held here on Saturday even
ing, Oct. 24, at whfph the sum of $80 
was realized- The affair was well pat
ronized by almost all the people of the 
district, and old and young alike con
tributed freely to the fund. Y ; ■' *
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George J. Dobson, who had the mtt- 
une.a few weeks ago.tq>se his fine

thirty-five moose hides, mostly tolilSS
etc., duriz 
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FOB ST, GEORGE JOBt.utB" as Mm ulld on the old site, 
of P. E. Island, and 

irray were married at 
ecentiy by Rev. J. H.

1 rSI
ofvolmri

r f ALUk ^ ' DALHOUSIE
. B^ Oct. 27—A : 
re citizens of Di 
e county court house here 
aing; to organize the town 
. for the Canadian Patri- 
ayor W. S. Montgomery 
cplained the object of the 
ot A. A. Andrew, of 
mtitned the good work
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Grand Faili 

Dual business suffering with rheumatism, is much im-

Captain Jacob Allen and H. C. John
son, of Halifax, started for Five Islands 
(N. S.) this morning in Mr, Johnson’s 
car.

Miss Florence Ramsay, of Bedeque (P. 
E. I.X returned to her home after spend
ing a few days here with friends.

Gray don Allen, who has been very 111" 
for some" time, is not improving.

,y :t £,.
’s1 1IP! on

and all present shm 
the movement T 
showed à I
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DESTRUCTIVE RR! | 
- HITS HALIFAX

th=
heldWas

Ians had been laid by
. Guns o£ Verdun.

. (Punch.)
Guns of Verdun point to Metz 
From the plated parapets;
Guns of Metz grin back again 

xO’er the fields qf fair Lorraine.

Guns of Mete are long and grey 
Growling through a summer day 
Guns of Verdun, grey and long, 
Boom an echo of their song.

Guns of Mets to Verdun roar, 
“Sisters, you shall foot the score;” 
Gune of Verdun say to Metz,
“Fear not, for we pay our debts.”

Guns of Metz they grumble, "When?” 
, . . , Gros of Verdun answer then, •’
is has not been definitely “Sisters, when to guard Lorraine 

Gunners lay you East again I"

■
,

Wii *E BY;tree
masters; D■ Chosen Friends’ Lodge Organize.

Chlpman, Oct. 27—A council of 
Chosen Friends has been instituted at 
Chipman by Organizer S. G. Baxter, and 
will be known as Chipman Council, No- 
649, with the following staff of officers : 
Martha Fidler, P. C.; Norman Smith, C- 
C.; Mrs. Edith SippreU, V. C.; H. A. 
Sipprell, Rec,; Mrs. Alma Jonah, Treas.; 
Rev. S. Johnson, Prelate; Victor Doutli- 
wright, Mar.; Miss ^Vrvilla G. Bishop. 
War.; Daniel McDonald, Guard; Mrs 
Sarah Smith, Sentry; Mrs. Florence n 
Bannister, Norman Smith, Halden A 
Sipprell, trustees; medical examiners: 
Dr. Hay and Dr. Armstrong.

kr.,emE?S „ _ Halifax, N. S., Oct, 27—Fire about five 
o’clock this morning destroyed the 
buildings in Barrington street occupied 
by the Macdonald Music and Piano 
Company, Frank Reardon, painter; The 
Maze Cafe, Cahill’s barber shop and 
Bateman, locksmith. Reardon was car
rying a heavy stock of glass, and had

HislOM
- buildings are wiped out and 

almost wholly destroyed. It is 
fire originated In the Maze
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(Special Oabpe to Daily
uondon, Oct. 28—The Chron 
The discovery of a German m 

Island on the west coast of ire! 
men who destroyed Louvain and 
not likely to refrain from laying 
it neutral or belligerent. There is some re 
a few mines in th echannel for the re* 
was sunk near Cape Grisnez, probal 

A mine field near Torry Island 
tions have been issued for its avoid 
damage will result. War cannot be 
the country will not.be alarmed by 
the navy is doing splendid work, an 
has been yet permitted to it.

We are probably on the eve of 
utmost confidence can be placed in the 
pitch of efficiency or material

«■

m
>>.

London, Oct. 28, 1 JO a. m.—An official 
Pretoria despatch announces that Gen
eral Louis Botha, premier of the Union 
of South Africa, has left for the front.

London, Oct 27, 837 p. nv—Another 
rebellion has broken out in South Af
rica. General Christian De Wet and 
General Christian Frederick Beyers have 
tyken the lead of the rebels in the 
Orange Free State and Western Trans
vaal* w a.> .■ ’ -

, Having put down the rebellion in the 
northern province of Cape Colony led 
by Lieut-Col. Marita, the government

________ ____  . ......................... ........ HPiRK g* jK ■Umon SoujPjârica is now
**cea by the more serious risings under 

ihe supports of the British line were the Indian troops, who °* Wet and Beyers, the latter
S ^enn!hirSting/° prove th.eir 1ua,ity- It was a bayonet affair Uni^'force"’

th61™411 advaMe was beaten and broken. The Indians ran tided to ££ g£L£
through them, using the steel in their own workmanlike fashion and . General De Wet in th! late SoufoA*. 
thrusting the foe back to receive the right and left fire of the British ^ wa, was commander-in-tidef of the 

try who awaited their coming. * », rreeTstatc «xtes, He was com-

; pru- mandi after General Cronje’s surrender 
he received full command. He was one 

I of the signatories of the Vereeniging 
Peace Conference, and was appointed 
minister of agriculture in 1907.

Brigadier-General Beyers was also a 
noted figure in the South African war, 
and was chairman of .the Vereeniging 
Peace Conference. Last September here- 
signed as commandant general of the 
union defence, force because of his dis
approval of the action of Great Britain 
in sending commandites to conquer Ger
man Southwest Africa.

sothstprul

rength than ïtThe Resent*

Srman General Paints Alarming 

Picture of Naval PossibL.
Loudon, Oct. 27—Saxon’s State Gazette contains the folio 

statement by General Baron Von Ardenne, who in 1913 was the 
eral adjutant otthe war office in Berlin

“If the English watch our naval positions at Borkum, Wilh 
haven, Heligol&nd and Bmnsbnttel it will become quite impi 
when
Seine are in German hands.

“In the course of time we shall be in possession o 
bably also of Dieppe and Havre. At Calais the 

down to a width twenty-two to twenty-five miles. Our 
metre Howitzers have a range of 14 miles. The range of our

•*"' e"‘kr- Ei8i“ - “e«

“Even if we cannot shoot from the French coast to the English I 
a safety zone can be made for German ships which will cover more 
than half of tile navigable water;

“In the French harbors bases can be had for torpedo boats and 
submarines, cruisers, scouts and so forth, and last, but not least b 
for our Zeppelins. -

the English coast, then the great harbors to the west of Portemou 
Plvm-th and so forth will be cut off from the North Sea. The ew

would protect the open space between the mines of the other row
XT" Sl,P* ron,d P“” b7 * eh-™>. k“.™ « -r ow,

"Th, poNWr Of ÿinE „ch mine, c.m,„ b, d.Mbrt =ft«, . «
“■p,ovided “ b« -?*« r "=d„ ». ^

“Besides the toîfies, our torpedo and submarine division would the °l ** wide
come into action. Submarines will play a large role in the mine lay- . ^ a“ t*ckw,
mg. When once these mines are laid, forts with the heaivest artillery f “uin * mort f«**"d P« 
and furshu» sheds will be built. A guerilla war with submarines, sup- are sti“ ^7 six
ported by air cruisers, wffl cause our enemy much anxiety.

In the French harbors, which lie opposite Great Britain our fleet f° F«

•49

’
Mi

I ^
dated

m.—A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
elates the first instance of ihe British

; week,” says the despatch, “when by a 
tied the British trenches, and the posi- 
valanche of the enemy poured through, 
way was open to the coast. They had a

m

great I
gen- 
, ; m

ide awak< dent to recall them.”
I
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Bothi Routs Beyers in | ; j
in ifÊSfcM$k ’•« p* m—The^limit of human endurance ha, been reached I ^Unn^nS Fight; 80 Captured 

ttIe tn y**1 FlindeH, and the fighting, which slackened yesterday, London, * Oct. 28, 8.35 p m__ "

frontier state that the artillery firing has ceased. Passengers crossing the chan- W?S tonight regarding the
nei tonight bring the same news. ~ - rebellion in the Union of South

It was this, doubtless, that led to'the report coming from Northern France Africa:
14 Gtmaas bad retite* forme given un their attemnt to r«ch the eh,n. I “General Botha reports that he

J i* that the two armies have fought themselves out temporarily, Ileft Rustenburg (a district in the
ïïluSJ* GeEDMO*L fir,t t0 br“k through the Allies’ lines has failed. we8* part of the Transvaal colony) 
reSw SÜ‘Ij.600AUf f“7 lo^er, the men having been without sleep or on Tuesday morning, and proceed- 
TbXi??^7* ti“‘ th£ battk hai bten ta «round which ed in the directiondn which Gen-

The Germans succeeded last Saturday in getting some men across the Yser erftI Beyers, with his commando, 
M*7 p^ more,men across Sunday. But the force fating them was was Supposed tO^béj He came in 

tK, ^rero erid^e h!£±? a .,0?«-"e!ded "t- _ !^h with Geti&al-JBeyers ’ men
attest to W^t“rtWgTtiDSnk£k.G*tmaM to ** g the foren^p, fàb»>pve them

They are bringing up fresh men, and more ammunition and guns, but at ? headlong rout ^é wholfl.of the

X‘X„Tured,”i^pe'hem'
ure ^heTrst'^w/^gS^ilgb^fd^UISl^L^d^ i"1* %, ^hting which took 
«fiery had to undergp from the British and French warships off*the^oast of pIace towards the end of the pur- 
Belgium' «“it some of General Botha’s men

t0 GHtMANS LOST GROUND IN BATTLE. and severàl of General Beyers’,
I commando were wounded.

“tWhen the report was made, 
acjiursuit wag still in progress.’*’

:t -Î i
(By Correspondent, London 

Petrograd, Oct. 2S-, t

Post, by Special Cable to Deify Telegraph 
rival Gazette.)

card” from a source upon which I can 

trite satisfactorily for the Russians in 
This may he set off against reports of 

heady won in this region. Alio the 
and carried Lodz, which 

urs, and since the itifvasfon 
■ armies. .Semi-officially it 
alida, and it is added that 
:« of false Intelligence.

dily driven 
l$ new 
i miles

• I

»
that

The
II nel

over
Vis- r

ie left and still 
e point, Gtova- 
however; is a

—
them. ,

7

int

of comijl 
north cotit is in our hands, t 
now considered a foolish rom:
when England
made by Napoleom«K 1804 to': 
cussed in military circles from

ï inv reat

Novo, Alexandria toward Raoom ana at "m-nlrii the Russians ha . ■ '*'

—-*1» «--•
It is evident, therefore, that thk part of the < 

the neighborhood of the Vistula, ds now on t*

the Vistula. Thence for another 40 miles the Tlln £
north to Kutso on the river B^za, 72 miles £^ ^

full day’s march in 24 hours.

.march. Having regard to the condition of the country and thHtate of £ 
weather, this,.,, , remarkably good day's work and «rtalnly footed £t 
the German, am retreating a. fut a, they possibly can.

pie severe fighting In the last twenty-four hours took place between Ezhn 
£ £la' ****** m taking here part of tfode^Z^

the Germans held by their guard corps. Further south the line runs tite 
is foe quality of the troops on the enemy's side. Thus between Piliea and Gin. 
vachey foere are many entirely new German regiments engaged and they are to

~7£Z. iSSLttsXZTrSZl^ s; 
,iru.“'&L™ch “ “• ”■oi “• "“™" —•—

... ****** 1,16 Russian arms in the southernmost theatre of
tfos titanic contest. Near Soletz, a few miles south of foe 0f tce
Iljanka and Vistula, another crossing of foe latfor river ha, been, effected b^ 
the Russians. This appears to be ah execution of a flanking movement arains! 
the right of Germany's present line. Eight officer, and Vm^Th a ^m 
ber of maxims, were captured here by the Russians. ypPT

On the extreme south below Przemyal the Russian forces have reached the 
railway jotolng Start Miasto and Turks them. Thus only one section of the bat! 
tie line, extending about 300 mile* remain, unaccounted for in today's despatch. 
It U that along the San River for some «0 or 70 mile, north of Przemysl. Any 
httle reverse that may o, may not have happened here can obviously have no 
effect upon the general resets. |

GERMANS' FAIL TO CREATE DIVERSION.

More fo^ortant to note is that foe Germans have again attempted to sd- 
t PrUS,U aod ‘°“e tafd ÜEhting ha, resulted, but foe German 

attacks in fou rtgion have been repulsed with loss, and it Is evident that foe 
German force, in East Prussia bavé failed to create a diversion o, otherwise 
oçnteto the aid of the defeated left wing of foe German front in the great

' Cmpr”‘ have given 30*060 ruble, to the fund for
the relief of the distress cawed over half df Poland by the devastating methods 
of warfare of the Germans. Long before foe vanguard arrived before Warsaw 
foe Germans had sent away nine trainloads of property looted from the coun- 
try estates to the districts of Poland invaded by them. They have been acting

ü -Mk ~v-

ILSts JÏS.XX115;^r^“cr0£r«fden«‘and the ten^ ^ *ppMatlr had Z*

ssible, espec
of he foe line ag< iedast have been itis- 

•ical point of view.”
ad the of haveK

which have been left to hold foe fine from the Oise to foe 
iter battle is proceeding have been engaged in night attacks , 

'** erivantage .sometimes going to the one and sometime, to 
said that m one of these night attacks near Craonne foe Ger-

üeuse the French are advancing slowly between Apremont and 
eir effort to cut off foe Germans who are holding the latter

EPH,i»0B 
(iLffllffllEO
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TO WHO BiOM

IIAllies Have Drawn Back at 
No Critical Point; British

.. forces
Meu.?î grea
ll.

Save Day
in tlSt.Paris, Oct. 27—The French official announcement given out at 

hree o clock this afternoon says that spirited fighting continues 
between the mouth;(if the Yser and Lens; that in this district the 
allies have not drayrp back, and that they have continued to advance 
in the region between Ypres and Routers, and elsewhere.

The text of the communication follows!—The fighting continues to be 
particularly spirited between the mouth of foe Yser and foe region of Lens. 
In this part of the front the allied forces have at no point drawn back and they 
have continued to make progress in foe region between Ypres and Rouler* In 
the general region between Sobsons and Berry-Au-Bac an artillery engage
ment resulted in our advantage and resulted in the destruction of several bat
teries of foe enemy.

In foe region to the east of Nancy between the Forest of Bezange and 
the Forest of Psrroy we have assumed the offensive and driven the 
across the frontier.

Russia—On foe river San and to the south of Przmysl the Rwsian offens
ive is becoming more accentuated.

BRITISH HELD BACK 25*000 GERMANS.

j^ondon, Oct. 27—Telegraphing about the fighting in Belgium, the 
s pondent of the Times in Northern France saysi—

"The enemy's most furious and most vigorous attack along the fine of 
the Yser, was at Ypres, when a quarter of a million Germans, for five critical 
day, were held back by the British fore*

The artillery fire against the British trenches was terrible» up
the earth and often burying foe men by dozens. Repeatedly the enemy's in
fantry advanced to within a few hundred yards but every time our men leaped 
from the trenches and wjent at them with the bayonet*

"The Germans have no relish for a bayonet charge, and they fled firing 
th«r rifles over their shoulders as they ran. Many hundreds were captured 
and thousands were killed and wounded. Still their shrapnel rained into the 
British trenches and fresh infahtry took the places of the Germans who had 
been decimated. •; ' ' _ 1 " ■ V‘.

“The situation grew more and more critical and it seemed that the British
Sh7,Vei!hî °f numbefs> Stm *** fo‘d on.

place.
to "Portireued today says ttot foe German, were forced

^ a^Ckhavte11erpuLWith!’ ^
tensive on the long front readiing from the Baltic to foe Carpathians. ,
FIGHTING IN MANY PARTS <* AFRICA ' A "

si, iRKunp liinnomMt&ïïirlSüÊSïïSSS B611™ WUHHtLL
æszvwszSirê MÂÏ BE CHOSEN 

b't-- * — PRiMiTF nr rmniThe invasion of Angola was not unexpected, for Portugal has declared her ' 11111101L Ul UnlinUR
Intention of helping the Allies, and, in view of the possibility of a German at- 
tack on her colonie* had sent reinforcements to her garrisons. Portugal, if ,

"P"rt5,rl°j îtL9frmtu “vasîon 1» trb* 1» the ninth nation to be drawn into Halifax, NT S„ Oct. 87—At a meeting 
the war, and there is still danger of others following. of the House of Bishops of the old Ec-
BRITISH VESSELS UNHARMED, BATTLESHIP IN FIGHT. ^ÆudefXToc^é S,

■ London, Oct. 29, 12.11 * m«—The correspondent at Dover of foe Central F”d?ricton* Quebec> 30(1 Montreal, and 
Nevresays! whiçh was held In Hull, Quebec, the re-

“The British fleet is still pperlting against the Germans off Belgium with 1618nation ot tbe Bishop of Quebec was 
as yet not one vessel being struck. A battleship has now joined inthe bom- îfcepted> 40 take effect on All Saints bardment, using her 12-inch guns." : ■ 1 „ T-' , F'fovp ^ I Day. The Bishop .of Nova Scotia as
INDIAN moors IN MULUANT FEAT OF ARMS. . &?»*??, VtSÏ'jÜîS'S

« a. 0,=.. .m.u „ a» 'ï,(r;™d5C%‘.'”»S3£;
dtttin* the nEirht they had earned out two surprise assaults who, in accordance with a canon of the

- .=-, i"u- “• " ^

ous tesk^lrWm^Tb6 the fJont describe 1 difficult and danger- tropofiten^f'^the6Ed"siMticti> ^vinre
t»«k perfofmed by the native troops during the night along the Belgian of Canada.

coast- They surprised and destroyed a German ammunition park, thus putting -------
out of action several German batteries which had caused great arioyanceto the RUPHRECHT VENTS 
Allie* who could not reach them with their -artillery. SPl lE ON ENGLISH

In absolute darkness several natives crept up stealthily and killed the Ger I r . ENGLISH,
man sentries. They then set fire to a thicket where ' foe ammunition waonnë I ^2don’ Get. 29, 12.40 a. m.—A de 
were sheltered, causing all the shells to explode. 80 ^tch to Reuter's Telegram Company

The German fines have been visibly thinned to the south of Lille and St "ï? Am3Eîrdam says:
Quentin and along the lines of trenches leading to the eastern frontier but to h ^.rown,Pr?nce Ruphrecht of Bavaria,
foe nrighborhood of Craonne and Berry-Au-Bac, on the E where’brother ?.f the ^gian que&, who U 
VonKÎuck iscommandmgthe German forces are in great strength. r0™”’an)fmB. theSif‘h German Army

H is helped that the German troops who captured Antwerp are now £5? h lsTOed the following array

lra”E,i:£s
A rewcumice of the German offensive was expected near Craonne. where E”^ish troops—the troops of that people 

General Von Kluck started a sharp diversion to test the strength of tl5 Allies’ Zh”Se env? has h“n *T work for years 
fines, and was thrown back. Further east, in foe Argonne region, and on th: ? suTXnn<i X/'.’th enemies in order to 
frontier, severe fighting continues incessantly, as foe result ot which the French stlJ®fIe u®- We ohre to them the pres-
troops are reported to have made constant progrès* “ ™t broody war. Therefore take rqpris-
• Th* revalry of the'Allies are performing marvels of endurance. One tee- f?,r the cunninff of the enemy and
iment took part-in ten encounters in a single day, at the same time Bering ol1 our saerifices when we now meet

than forty miles of ground. The other detachments are doing equally ' tbZ^.
4, cTth?c orters ar! to Jioldthe Germans back and worry them nfghl and - Sh°Y thein that it is not so easy to 
t*Z' Si^aVjj!iSO developed an offensive movement of their own and out tn* Germans of history, now
have, succeeded in driving the Germans onto the reserves. I that we are face to face with an enemy

=.4 r* jKrW&wfc :

!»i»«ÆWSfiflaSrS,VÏS-ït= 7=1 s-s

from effecting a plan to cut communications. " mermans ------------ ■■ — ------------ —
a. Sïïu?, S ’:X“d to WN.F |

■

Winnipeg, Oct. 27—Among those who 
hav volunteered for active service is 
Rev. G. W. Gordon, better known as 
Ralph Connor, the novelist. He expects 
to go to the front as chaplain with the 
second Canadian contingent

The
m

corre-

. inssaved ai
==

British Fire Halted Germans 
Only Thirty Yards From Trenches

London, Oct 28—The Times correspondent in northern Franc* sends the 

whelming odd* drove the enmy back te^n mil«. Th
tzEt hy the Bavariao Cmva Prince who! it t n̂ed,foL7:^

Fr,d!I^efJ,ritomJto-“L^!rtd| Len«en,a«:k. 6ve miles northeast of Ypres, on 
ed ÿfotaS ï^ tSTCe. enem7' and «tablished entrench-

“At night, after foe roar of foe cannon had ceased, there was suddenlv «

ïsSSr*& s 534" istibJSz

PROMINENT MEN
IN CASUALTY LIST.

London, Oct. 27, 9 p. m—A casualty 
list issued tonight, dated October 2* re
ports sixteen officers killed, thirty-five 
wounded and twenty-three missing. 
Among the wounded are: Brigader
Ge[roral C. T. McM Kavanagh and Lt. 
Col. K- B. Cook, First Life Guards; Lt* 
Col. A. F. H. Ferguson, Second Life 
Guards, and Lt. CoL B. E. Ward, Mid
dlesex Regiment

BRITISH LOSE ANOTHER
DIVISION COMMANDER.

London, Oct 27, 10.87 p. m—Lt. Gen
eral Sir William Edmund Franklyn 
who commanded the TfilijJ, Division of 
Kitchener's new army, ^-suddenly to-

more

^ rJtt,
«fgft ,rp îs

Slaughter was terrible, and there were many hand-to-hind encounters" 
he In tbe d“° %Ut.e ?l.tfa* burning bushes some of the enemy threw down 
h arms and pleaded for mercy. No quarter, however, wa*riven on either

and Ba70n“ a”d bU"** *d tb* Wdrk

r%£,nz •zzs’xz xar-*-—

was militaiy secretary to the secrete^ 
Î”,w8î’ whi<* P«t he had held since 
1911. He was bom in 1866 and served 
with distinction in India and other 
countries. He was director of foe Ad-^teF’ioSrtmcnt the 

------  — 1 ’ •—>

JOHN JACOB ASTOR
AMONG WOUNDED.

London, Oct 47, 8.47 p. m.—Captain 
John Jacob Astor, First Life Guards,
son of William Waldorf . i, Astor, was 

public this evening.
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One ot the most interesting letter 
ceived here regarding the vqyage « 
Canadian contingent across foe Atl 
came from Joseph London and was 
dressed to his mother. T -^ei 
with the artillery aboard' foe 
Megantic and the letter he hi 
in the form of a diary and the 
mgs of each day are related, 
lowing is the letter:

Dear Mother,—Just a 11 
let you know how we are 
from day to day on board ,

Sept. 80—We are leavinj 
night. I am well, and hop 
same. Well, it is getting 
and I am going to bed.

Oct. 1—Wé are going down the St 
Lawrence river today. It is a lovely 
sight to see. We are anchored off Father 
Point, where the Empress- of Britain 
went down. 1

of ad-L.
;

: fol-

to

ie to-
the

a

fe

each day. * balf bours

Oct. 3—Awoke this 
ourselves out on the

it

morning to find 
mÊÊÊÊKÊM ocean. It is very
There are twentT-mnT^^hips'tafoe

fine and five warships. You can imagine 
what a pretty sight it is. • 1

Oct. 4—Drill as usual. I.a 
some money to you, which a 
to you every month.

Oct. 6—Still having fine weather. This 
has been a day of accidents. One man 
was drowned off the strip behind u« nn.i 
our warship chased a steamer for five 
hours and found that it was a Bristol 
boat, and she was running away from 
us, thinking we were German warships.

Oct. 6—Still fine weather. We are 
1,200 miles out on the ocean. We had 
another death in the troops. Some poor 
fellow died of heart trouble and was 
buried at sea. It was a very sad sight 
to witness.

Oct. 7—Still fine weather. I am in the 
best of health. One of our escort is 
after a strange ship. There is another 
death in one of the ships in the rear of 
the line. We have chased e steamer and 
have it in tow. It has started to snow

SSJÏ 'ÆThere «e 2.000 of us en thS ship 
I think I will go to bed. Good-night.

Oct. 8—Usual happenings tod
arose at 7 o’clock and drilled two 
The sea is pretty rough 
few showers. I and not !

Oct. 9—Weath* Palm a 
Sixteen hundred,1®®*: f 
Two more batflhfoips jo 
today.

Oct. 10—Awoke this momi 
it was raining. We are now 
out on the ocean. Expect to

h-
first time since coming aboare 
for twenty-four hoars' guard- 
taken a course of first aid to 1 
ed and a lecture on our duties. I am 
well today. The weather is fine and

too. «=, Of th, ptomto tu.
ship has ever made.

Oct. 18-Just coming off^tw^-four

over
sent

to

ie

in

&

sick.

. 1

a

1 fine today.

■ lines

to find

the
I am in

a .hourla
m m -for a few%o- 

new todflr.
Oct. IStWe are in. a storm today. The 

seas are rurining mountain high and the 
wind is blowing a gale. I am not sea
sick yet and I don’t think I will be if I 
get through ripday. We are so

be glad to get Wff'fand again. It has 
been a long voya^vfott a pi 

Oct. 14—We are entering 1 
Channel and I will close with it 

I don’t know where we are { 
but will give my address in 
letter. Hoping you are all well 
I may hear from you soon. •

_ Your loving son,

it
it

it

to

ne.
ish
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IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS 

BY KINGS COUNTY
WORKERS.S. S.

■At a largely attended and represen
tative meeting of Sunday school workers 
held in Apohaqui on October 28 the fol
lowing resolutions were unanimously 
adopted :

1. Temperance—Resolved, that we 
hereby reaffirm our adherence to" the 
principle of prohibition with regard to 
the traffic in alcoholic drinks, and call 
upon all the members of our Bible 
schools to do their utmost to extermi
nate intoxicating liquor from Kings 
county and from our province.

Further resolved, that we express our 
hearty approval of the stand taken by 
our minister of militia, CoL tbe Hon. 
Sam Hughes, regarding the “dry can- 
teen,” and believing that the use of al- 
cohal in any form for beverage; purposes 
is injurious to body, soul and spirit, we 
devoutly wish that those who now have 
the control of our Canadian contingent 
would follow up the good wo* done by 
Col. Hughes in this matter.

And still further resolved, that we call 
upon our Kings county men in the con
tingent, amid their temptations, to stand 
firmly by the principle of total ahstin-

2. Lord’s Day—Resolved, that we 
work together for the proper observance 
of the Lord’s day at this time of wide- 

, spread Sabbath desecration ; we deplore 
the neediest running of railway trains, 
the selfish use of automobiles a 
other modes of conveyance on the' 
day. Also we would advise ourch 
to arrange their Lord’s day service 
a view towards Sabbath conservation SO. 
as to secure the attendance of the chil
dren at the regular church service, and 
so as to occupy Sabbath afternoon With 
a bright and helpful meeting.

(Signed) ____ - . " '"f-iRiiMIMI
C. W. WBYMAN, President 
L. T. FLOYD, Sec 1 

Kings Co. S. S.

of
's

™7 to-
Chosen Friends' Lodge Organize. ....... ,

Chlpman, Oct 27—A council of 
Chosen Friends has been instituted at 
Chipman by Organizer S. G..Bai“ 
will be known as Chipman Com 
549, with the following staff of 
Martha Fidler, P. C.; Norman Smith, C. 
C; Mrs. Edith SippreU, V. C.; H. A. 
Sipprell, Rec,; Mrs. Alma Jonah, TreaS-; 
"Rev. S. Johnson, Prelate; Victor Dot 
Wright, Mar.; Miss Arviila G. Bis! 
War.; Daniel McDonald, Guard; I 
Sarah Smith, Sentry; Mrs, Florence 
Bannister, Norman Smith, HnU® , 
Sipprell, trustees; medical examina 
Dr. Hay and Dr. Armstrong.
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fleet bottled 
les near the 
om are now 

faces Brit-

Act of the Le 
wick. Ihare

E :
É -Pro*

i
isive and have bn 
siding German Iii 
mss the border, 
say that the fia

iff*

§8$" To-the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Listen to these great men u Jo^>b Chamberlain saSdTNo SatSi*

^ Jhe Hamburg-American Line, accord-

sngage- in8 to the New York Journal of Com-j If I could destroy tomorrow tin- 5 '3 
men*, has been compelled to -return 1 foe strong drink in the people of eT 
more than 82,000,000 in passage and^^f*^8 
freight money since the beginning of j sterling, 
the fsr in order to satisfy claims upon 
the company. In maintaining idle ships 
and crews, and in other similar expenses 
since the war began, the company has 
paid out $1,300,000. The'war up to date, 
therefore, has cost this German steam
ship company at least $M00,000; and 
this Is only the beginning.'

V/ * * «

War Makes I 
Vegetablej 
Horticultd

sib
ADVERTISING RATES.

| ordinary j

tion,
i Adverth 

etc., one e

I

“pared wl
«y

- -H§&$
re to . he, ZJZL ”m (By W. T. Miwe would see. tyP

We wnnloIedUCed by ^Uions 
Wc would see our jails^H work-houses empty. We should see H 

lives saved in twelve months than 
consumed in a century of bitter ** 
savage war.” ^

Gladstone said that drink 
more lives than 
famine combined.
,kD/;1SiVam,eS Crei8bton Browne 
that the harmful influence of drink^S
n^toreHtTg,y,°n and

t ?e *oun<* graduates of Kn? 
land s produest universities among the

Cromwell said: “This national crime 
is a thing that God will reckon with Z 
I wish it may not lie on the nation 
day longer than you can find ■] 
for it."

When will a statesman arise 
enough to grapple with this 
al enemy?

i =d any ourthe run of the paper, each inser-11 ts and As conditions 
tries which supp 
table seeds are i 
able for the pm 
year and as thei 
seed produced th 
of Europe which 
it would seem d< 
should make an i 
some home grow 
grow some next 
it ensure having. 
be found a very 
and the results w 
ed in the past fr 
seed have been ve 

It is a simple i 
vegetables which 
growth such as I 
pers, tomatoes, 
squash, pumpkin: 
All that is necess: 
as soon as possib 
are ripe, dry it i 
it dry until it I 
Raising seed of t 
carrots, parsnips, 
flowers and celery 
cult, but it is the 
mainly from otia 
hoped that a iai) 
will try raising s< 

To raise seed 
parenips, good m 
specimens are sell 
the tops are cut 
two inches of the 
thus- leaving the . 
back d 
centre 
Store the roots in 
lar or they may 
if this is done cai 
to cover them 1 
really cool weathe 
danger of heating 
plant the roots on 
«oil planting the 
apart in rows th 
planting it is des! 
of the beets, cars 
ly below the surfs 
tivate the ground 
ward Is likely to 
The stalks are cu1 
ginning to ripen 
thoroughly, after 
be threshed out a 
place until it is i 

cabbage set 
heads shoo'd 

whole plant dug] 
or even the stuiJ 
been removed wil 
is recommended ti 
heads.

ElF no
1 the and

fo, have indicatedm destroys
war, pestilence andency. No doubt the ap-

—----- pa would
*a battle

, w saysdressed ' _ ;.
'■m? been

General Botha may be depended upon 
to deal as promptiy with De Wet and 
Beyers as he did with Maritz. WhUe it 
is unfortunate that German agents have 
been successful in causing further up
risings in South Africa the government 
has a firm grasp on the situation and is 
taking all necessary steps to punish the 
offenders. The government's proclama
tion to the people explains that the pro
portion of citizens not loyal to Britain is 
not likely to receive much encourage
ment. ’

the : to
sent to * attempt to again 

her favor. If so,Telegr
Teas
relect

is. mmOtherw
rs**• and j stroke e and he hasThe

Ject for The Serni-
vts.:

to
- B_.,. .s I

,
- > «6- 
_„an.:ad-, L

a remedy- :

/ strong
great nation.IS

H. ARNOTT, M.B., MCPs
Toronto, Oct. 27, 1814. ■ |(turn, i The prospects, 'frmn*the AU The decision of tbf Postmsster-Gen- 

point of view, are brighter on all eral to "ta®* “The Fatherland,” an ir-
responsible German publication in New 
York, transmission through the Cana
dian mails has enraged the editor of that 

ard was peper- "n** Fatheriand” has slandered 
délibéra- tbe Brit“b government, the navy, the 
beeauie ermy> and the British people, and it is 
Premie, Mmcvltto understand how the impudent 

editor ever exnected to be allowed to 
use His Majesty's mails to circulate such 
a paper in a British country.

* • *
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... Atmgary a defleiesv Bravo I

(Fred Weatherly Jn^ the London Daily

Kitchener eat in his London den, 
Mf[r1.ent “d frim and grey,
Making his plans with an iron 

Just in Kitchener's way.
And he saw where the clouds 

and dun,
, And aU that it meant, he knew:
We shall want every man who can 

shoulder a gun 
To carry this tiring right through !”

Bravo, Kitchener! Say what you want, 
No one shall say you nay!

And the world shall know, where 
bugles blow,

We’ve a man at the head—today!

JeUieee rides on the grey North Seas 
Watching the enemy’s lines,

Where their Lord High Admirals skulk 
at ease

Inside of their hellish mines.
They have drunk too deep to the boast-

ed fight,
They have vowed too mad a vow ! 

What do they think—on the watch-to
night?

What toast are they drinking now?

Bravo, Jellicoe I Call them again, 
And whenever they take the call, 

Show them the way, give them their
“Day 1”

And settle it once for all !

And French is facing the enemy’s front
Stubbornly day by day,

Taking the odds and bearing the brunt, 
Just in the Britisher’s way.

And he Bears the message, that makes
hfm glad,

through the smoke and flame: 
Fight on, Tommy ! stick to them, lad! 
Jack’s at the same old game!"

tifci , it is well to rei mber that until 
the field, or in 

J, this country

the loss of the mari.
i TIMES
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New Brunswick's 
Newspapers. ‘
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shoot whila de
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uneasy over the. in the present war are given as follows: 
verdict, takes

r„"‘,r=r

the8 Total .i.......................................88,060,000

r^htsm &tTUmDe“y 1 ..V..;.........;
We Austria-Hungary .........i;

for the material pro- static” Russia 188,000J»0 bushels bélow 

the extraordinarily large crop there last The
’ th* he and severaln

that- to
’ *■ do with him is to go to the country 

under his leadership. This, of course*

tigress
r^’^sajaveeaH

.. 9,600,000 the murt phrase’ '‘tum state’6

The New York Evening Post believes 
the deadlock in Flanders will be of long 
duration. It says:

“The opposing armies have established 
a parity in defensive strength. The is- 
Aie of the battle in Flanders will be 
decided not by isolated successes, but by 
a general yielding of the lines. No one 
will venture to predict in face of the last 

w1eek?’ fighting how long a decision 
will be in coming or if any dear-cut

We must assume that Mr. Flemming, slme the^o^natinn“of ^ r7*

...............................16,700,000 the Attorney-General, and other mem- mans have pushed forward nine miles in

- - .h- >£2 ^«—SS “ £ s
eves Germany and Du«a! charges. The public, which has question of months."

Austria can place 16,000,000 there; but not the report, is familiar with the ^ * * *
if a vast number of men unfit for mill- evidence heard in open court and widely °reat audiences, many of them 
tary duty be subtracted from the Allies, Published, and the public knows what .^fogmore than 10,000, greeted Premier 
a proportionate number muAt be sub- the commission’s verdict ought to be. As(luith 011 tour of the British Isles

_____  ___of the standard: tracted from the forces of the enemy The public’s verdict is ready, and the m the inter*sts of recruiting. At Car
et course, to" attack Mr. Carvell for aho» and the superior weight of the public wlu record it emphatically enough diff where he spoke last, the enthusiasm 
reason remote from the war, from A™68 in men would remain more than when *** time comes. of 0,6 crowded meeting knew no bounds

.................................. General Sir *"> to one. without taking into account B(,t for the cowardice of the govern- 11,6 concluding his
crime is that Canada. Australia, New Zealand, Soqth mcnt the Public would have had the l*#ech* declared with pride: >

Africa, or India, or the French posses- D"*»1 commission’s report before today. “Hereto the United Kingdom we have
sions in Africa; With a population of Th« government pretends that it has not °”c greet harmonious united voice. Over

a5!ï,t*SlïEî Srs a ^
_m...- ssrrcisr - pt ses
„ . Mr Whittaker’s Almanac for 1918 gives ^ has had it The report should be “d ~ ai“\d «« *P»“««d ««=

"‘f;; Germany a total of 8,900,000 trained publicity as soon as wthority“ot of . dra^ bti of a^Z!
and courageous nubile service m<"1’ 81111 France a totai ot A060.000 P*”6 6, Instead ot facilitating that tee, in India the response to our com- 
“d C0U”6eO8S PUb“C “rvlc! trained men. This would mean that th= government continues to conceal mon appeal has moved all feelings to 
this province by Mr. Dugai and Germany would have only 720,000 more the t*P°rt while its members discuss «gf profoqndest depths, and has been 
el and reminds the public, fur- trained men than France • but Germany theIr °wn fete. They do not care about 8"? .** to eWvfr and to shatter the vain

^rin°ththehDr1ofCtê h8S been C°“PeUed to 6end a vast army >b“= l“‘«rest if by hook or by °f OUr
^ against the Russlaos Servians, abd c~f1' they can discover some way in * . .

"”«« ■‘«M » Ik £2 a “* Th” «-= UH mmUy I. th.

«=' - "--tesri******. ï£ï - - - ““ “a *“* ssxasrsraifsfi r tsssï
TbeS8 rfULi"^ndinK “‘S Attornej’^eneraJ ^ Edward «rey has notified the

us that .while the tide of battle may Un,ted States tbat Great Wtal. is not
day to day, or from ’ n nothlng to going to interfere with American cotton

week to week, the long view indicates d ’.df^ * nobodJ' by keeping up the shipments, as cotton is not on the con- 
sureiy the defeat of Germany and Aus- ;°°hsb pretenf ‘he>’ have not had traband list, and will not be. The Am- 

,er or to hang tria. By the time the roads are harden- ^ to consider the Dugti report. The erican embassy in London regards the 
ie public to be tag after the next spring rains, Kiteh- pubUc* >T“«nbering what the evidence cotton situation as- satisfactory from the 

. - will be able to pour into France ^fts’ ^abaing the size of the hole the diplomatic point of view. In a state-
1 so much in- Mr. Carvell when what the pubic wants and Belgium a million of well drilled f0”8?"'ltJT* party “ «cognizes the menti of the general situation the em- 
Idation of in- js the verdict of the Royal Commission troops, counting what the United King- ot «cvernnrent’s attempt to «assy points out that cargo®, even of

interests which is concerning the most dishonest admlnis- dom wUl raise and those to be drawn «f1 fr““ iuunder' The «port must be contraband, are being aUowed to proceed 
Ukely to become the most significant tratton to Canada’s historyf gradually from India and the self-gov- f*v.e" to the pubUc. It is impudent to where it is established that they actually
feature of the post-bellum Europe may — ■ — ---------------- erniug Dominion,. More will be forth- fWlthho‘d «' Th= ^ with mat- are destined to neutral countries. The
be expected to become the element which CHASING THE PIRATE ~»tag if they «e required. As Great te“ which are of far greater, public im- statuent said:
abto M0re than sixty Britiab cruiser, are ®rita‘n and .««• oversea Dominions and ^ ^temment °Vtat “Altbou*h «» f« cargoes of contra-
able and willing to Protect them agair- -* tier, to take or sink the Bmden, the R“”lan *»!»»»$ will both remain P01™"80 or Rovemment. What band have been detained in order to

mine and other German warehips out,ide tlle actual theatre .of operations, p06siMe exa“e can these politicians give make sure that they are really intended
of th- A m.c and as their ordinary business and com- the Pcopta of New Brunswick for keep- tar neutral countries, and though some
of the Allies. <usmeM aito com lng jt back?----------------------------------------------cargo® have been retained, such as cop

ly on® belonging . inten“pted hy the --------------- ÿife,--------------- ' ' per d®tined for Krupps,- the British
diet have been able to-do then tho8e Austria and Ger- NOTE AND mwnwRWT government has net yet token a single

. verv fMt Md many, Britain and Russia are better able AND COMMENT' cargo without paying, for it, and all

: HE EB#sE^I lEHz S eKHSS»5!
;ææwSSSS» ^.........- -5E^StT “— *-w

is?zss£ rz
int difference, however, and that is ‘ tn ^ 18 de" over, hut these sacrifices wiU be small agents Purchasing provisions and
the mr------’wffl retain their „„ Th„ “ ZL JdlZT*' ln Proportion to those imposed uporTthe ather snppUes for tbe a™y, resulting in

=iiâ«rs.-js ".EEF"1" rrjrftisrœs; pæssxszzsums up the situation as follows: the W"f!8 °Lef- people of this Country must hear the ** "«mutated. A great deal of outside
“The outcome of .the war will be great » hC K ^ H™ **" bnrden P»ti=ntly and cheerfully, thank- monc>' «P6»4 “ Canada.

o- ^ -,ïvï* - r 25^15 ~ as xrAiiA.'tad fMter than tbe honor and our patriotism Must make it The calamity is that he lives mad.—
«Id long ago have made «rtoih that the supply is steady and Toro»to Globe.
her, but those leviathans ample. Not otherwise can Canada do The Kaiser may die mad, as Madame

they are—to the its full duty. And Canada will not fail. Thebes predicts, but so far he has stnb-
rM-" ■ ---------- hornly refused to do the things she

CHECKED. would have him do. She has already
frank “kflled” Mto once. p ‘ "
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he prevented they 
they, will thaw o 
plan is to store tl 
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down. The tops 
straw at first, or i 
to keep out Tight 
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ing. It is lmpoi 
on until it is ne 
as there is dang 
ing.

Cabbage can 1 
any cool cellar i 

wet In t

carry a 
his fine

as
■ntina^and

to shortages in Canada, A 
British India, their agg 
being 200,000,000 bushels

lain
At

ed the ,

^A^y,^Tife'lie * Bband 88 y°u’ve stood,

Show them you fight as gentlemen 
should,

And die (ike gentlemen all I

So kitchener plans in London Town,
French is standing at bay,

Jellicoe’s ^hips ride up and down
Holding the seas’ highway.

And you that loaf where the sides are 
blue

And play .by a petticoat hem,
These are the njpi who are1 fighting for 

you!
What are you '$>^pg for them?

Bravo, then, for'tiie men who fight!
To Hell with the men who play!

It’s a fight to the end for honor and 
friend;

Its a fight for our lives today!

Germany’s Wanton Barbarism.
(Letter in Philadelphia Ledger.)

I want to thank you for the editorial 
in tody’s ~ Public Ledger on “The 
Frightful Martyrdom of Belgium.” It 
must find response in the heart of 
every true American, and of every 
lover of justice and humanity. I have 
been more than once moved to ex
pression, but what you have written so 
much better and more completely covers 
my thoughts that Tam now conteit to 
thank you and say.Amen! The wanton 
barbarism and intolerable wrong with 
which Germany has devastated Belgium, 
and disgraced herself, make it hard to 
follow the advice of our good President 
Hot to talk or write about the war, and 
not to take sid® with any of the war
ring nations;, for it seems to me that the 
cause of humanity demands that every 
man with “ tad drop of blood in his 
veins should now speak his mind and 
condemn the brutality with which Ger
many has treated inoffensive Belgium 
and her beautiful dti®, which belong 
not only to her, but to the world.

The United Singers of Philadelphia 
may pass resolutions, German profes
sera may sign proclamations, Munster- 
berg may explain and Bemhardi justify, 
but the American people are not to be 
misled. They know pillage, rapine, mur- ■ 
der and wanton destruction when they 
see them, and they are surely seeing 
them now in helpless Belgium, and, as 
you suggest, the day of reckoning will 
surely come.
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BerUn’s declaration that the < 
of the Landsturm and the voi 
unnecessary, as enormous nu; 
the Landwehr are 
military expert writ®:

Stain Not the Sky.
.(By Henry Van Dyke to the Inde- 

» pendent.)
Ye gods of battle, lords of fear,

Who work your iron will as well 
As once ye did with sword and spear, 

With' rifled gun and rending shell,— 
Masters of sea and land, forbear "
The fierce invasion of the inviolate air!

With patient daring man hath wrought 
A hundred years for power to fly, 

And shall we make his winged thought 
A hovering horror in the sky,

Where flocks of human eagi® sail, 
Dropping their bolts of death On hill and 

dale?

Ah, no, the sunset is too pure,
The dawn too fair, the noon too 

bright,
For wings of terror to obscure 

Their beauty, and betray the night 
That keeps for man, above his wars. 
The tranquil vision of untroubled stars.

» * »;V

Ie, oneavi

thaMUu-1 statement hT*truiT'and thaTSc til8t 

Landwçhr Is not exhausted. The Land
wehr mclud® men through their thirty- 
ninth year; in other words, large num
bers of men approaching middle age 
have already been used up, though their 
numbers ore not ex' 
the French official si 
feet that the
¥âmm

these young Germed boys and middle- 
aged men are fighting well; bufit is 
enough that their turn has come 
soon.”

M

Growing Celery
Largest Cannon in the World.

What is claimed to be the largest can
non in the world is now undergoing its 
firing trials on the Krupp range at Mep- 
pem. The barrel of the gun from the 
breech block to the muzxle measures 60 
feet. The gun can throw a shell over 
fifteen mil®. The total cost of the new 
weapon is said to work out at about 
£20,000.—Weekly Scotsman.
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leted this year and are now lu com- 
on, have a speed of thirty knots, 
they, <too, have bran invaluable in 
lUng the North Sea. They have 
batten® more formidable than the 

and their six-

the fleet tearch- 
vhUe in the In-
r efhi—

Britain’s Success in Aviation.
(London Telegraph.)

It is obvious from the report 
John French, -as well as those of 
Allies, that though we took up aviation 
h teg than some of our Continents! riv
als, we have succeeded in solving the 
problems quite as effectively as they 
have.

In the Berlin official report is

v^".r,Ar
French Institute refuses to expel for
eign, even German, metobers. It takes 
the ground that men of art and letters 
in the belligerent lands are not to blame 
for the war, and, when the war is over, 
it wants Paris to reassert herself as cen
ter of the world’s literature* art and 
science. W ,-È1 -

on. of
sta.

“It ako will mean concentra 
This autiiority, while admitting tliat capital, the 

Russia has not lived up to the fondest 
anticipations of the Alii®, contends that Country; demtxu 
too much was expected of her at first and open ranging 
and that in reality sheets doing splendid ond oowt
work. He adds:

“Tlie trouble with Hie Allies in the 
West is thafthey thought of'Russia at 
the same time as a steam-roller and a 

. race-horse, whereas it was not essential pres: 
tor allied success that the Czar’s armies a 
should be both. Russia Ms now render- war better and

could be used decisively in the West, order to unden

so
; -fir

Pass on, pass on, ye lords of fear!
Your footsteps in the sea are red, * 

And black on earth your paths appear 
With ruined homes and heaps of'Read. 

Pass on, and end your transient reign, 
And leave the blue of heaven without a 

Stain.

feated and are now fleeh 
victorious Cossacks; while in the West, 
according to Paris statements, the enemy 
has been checked all along the line.

Stare Germany, exfcteising her maxi
mum strength in the East, has failed to 
hold Russia, and, after massing every 
man available in the West, has be 
able to make any break in. the rawed
line, it would seem that her campaign The loss of the steamer Manchmter 

"* o( «ggfessive warfare has practically Commerce with her captain, both well 
from now on defehce known here, as a result of coming

contact with a floating mine, brings*the

before the

and the working classes g
both .by big business And --------- -
ment.

“On the whole, one cannot help ex- 

ne |be .present J

Loyal to Britain.
(La Presse.)

The free and democratic government 
which the Boers have been given by and 
have accepted from thelr-conquvrors are

their fidelity
-rebel, who

i The wrong ye wrought wiU fall to dust. 
The right ye shielded will abide;

The world at last will learn to trust

W1H fall like dew from the inviolate air.

un-

the best guarantee 
England. And the firmer 
has repeated hb treason will not be able 
to succeed, no matter how he may be 
financed and armed by Germany.

—
If a small lump of alum is put into 

the paste Yor putting paper on the wall, 
the mice will never gnaw the paper.

in .
to engage her. There, too, iner must come first in her plans of strategy.V a
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War Makes Necessary I 
Vegetable Seeds—Some Suggestions 
Horticulturist '

*
the

To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Joseph Ch!St^Iihr!awTNo rtathu11
«re needed to assure you that ten»?”8"03 
reform lies at the bottom of i 
political, social and religious unJ„, 

»m- « I could destroy tomorrow the Jw 8 
am for strong drink in the neonle w**
end Und, what chan*e* we would see w" 

, would "See our taxes reduced bv miin^ 
°f sterling. We would see our 0118

work-houses empty. We should a» 
lives saved in twelve months thaif*01* 
consumed in a century of Ltlt ^ 
savage war.” . Md

Gladstone said that drink J-nt. 
more lives than war, pestifcra» 
famine combined. *°d

Dr. Sir James Creighton Browne sav„ 
that the harmful influence of drink J.
erted more strongly on ___;
natures. He found graduates p, 
land’s produest universities làwn» tk" 
most degraded tramps of Australif 
two hundred college graduates^ 
month In the midnight bread lin» ?.ni 
slums of New York. Every one^f th?" 
was victimised by the false idea that k 
could take it or leave it alone* ‘ he 

Cromwell said: “This national ni»
Is a thing that God will reckon with ^ 
I wish it may not lie on the natio^d 
day longer than you can find a “ a 
for it” a

When will a statesman arise 
enough^tograpple with this great nation!

H. ARNOTT, M3, MCPs Toronto, Oct. 27, 1814. 'P"S‘
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(By W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horti- prevent it from rotting befo 
culturist.) • «■» be rat outside in the

As conditions in some of the couSK 
tries which supply Canada with vege- jl 1 out BtKml
table seeds are not likely to be favor- ’ 
tible for the production of seed next
year and as there was, no doubt, lc»A Ubaiheved when

it would seem desirable that Canadians 1.»™
should make an effort this year to save Sy^no? to B “

EraCBfs S«S»3ihe found a very interesting occupation own Md^ " can grow his
end the results which bave been obtain
ed in the past from using home grown 
seed have been very good in many cases.

It is a simple matter to save seed of 
vegetables which have only an annual 
growth such as beans, com, peas, pep
pers, tomatoes, cucumbers, melons, 
squash, pumpkins, radish, lettuce, etc.
All that is necessary is to clean the seed 
as soon as possible after the vegetables 
are ripe, dry it rapidly and then keep 
it dry until it is needed for sowing.
Raising seed of biennials such aa beets, 
carrots, parsnips, onions, cabbage, cauli
flowers and' eeleiy is a little more diffi
cult, but it is these which are imported 
mainly from other countries and it is 
hoped- that a large number of persons 
will try raising seed of them.
■To raise seed of beets, carrots “and 

!>s, good medium sized shapely 
CBS are selected at digging time, 

the tope are cut off to within about 
two inches of the end of the specimen, 
thu» leaving the centre shoot Cutting 

dope to the root will remove this 
which is not desirable.

in -- i■
x To ascertain the effect of the war 
upon trade-- and industrial conditions 
throughout t^g maritime provinces, and 

to secure information

dustry will be placed upon-a more satis- 
creased, and the rush of exports In the 
fail of the year will be done away with.

FREDERICTON (N. B.)
During the past year, business 

general have been moving very cautious
ly. Established business bouses have 
been tardy to experiment with new 
lines, and a very fow Arms have entered 
the field of manufacture.

In remarking the city’s progress, how
ever, It is of Interest .to note that the 
Arm of Concrete Builders, Ltd, which 
in the spring of this year .began to 

ST. JOHN. manufacture concrete building blocks,
re£ivTXr ‘ Syn°PS“ °f the replies <=“'"but°h£ had*oS^ton tf2Sr£?i£ 

Dumber, wood working and glass. ^ faetorr employ, about
M The Hartt Boot A Shoe Co. has shown 

in the lumber null; overtime in glass enterprise in the effort it is making to
ran^ms^veJTMilrf^^coll^tims i'apJure » share of the South- African 
conditions very satisfactory, collections trade in shoes, and the Smith Foundry

itS '83 85 hB/ tabe” HP for manufacture a new
rw t. “no of patent furnace, which, If It tests 

Crockery, china and glass. (W- H. up to its inventor’s claim, will be manu- 
Hayward. & Co.)—Business conditions factored here
wLinCÆi°tWe0Od; °uU00k fair;. »=' Principal manufacturers,
working full time. * . . ,J ■ wholesalers, and farmers of Fredericton

^ edge-tool manufacturing aBd vicinity, the board of trade has se- 
(CampbeU BrosO-Say. they have been cured raceht reports on tade conditions. 
wt,rking full time for 16 years. Present and from these reports it is concluded 
conditions very good; outlook encour- that conditions are really not any worse 
aging; business has increased in hign than, they were before thTwâri The^ aaru “—i-‘t -
Ltd.)—Employing l«g- number then All fectnrlea except tbet of Cenede

s&ssxrss g» a^rîf-Se'S&'Kï»".s,£Æ‘ÆSn æssrst’ssxitt
Box Company are very optimistic week and the larrigan factory referred 
with regard to the business out- to has cut its Staff of 120 down to about 
look in the near future. They employ fifty. In neithe of these cases is the 
66 men, are working almost full time, depression due to war conditions, but 
and find busmess conditions fairly satis- existed some months previous , to the 
factory. Opening of war, and in both of these

Manufacturing confectioners. (Car- lines the outlook is much improved 
ona Company)—Working full time. Collections, according to the report
Business conditions reported satisfactory of the majority, are rather slow.

1 and collections better than expected. There Is some promise of renewed 
Change of lines and new lines necessary activity in manufactures arising out of 
as a result of war. Conditions in east- the war. Already the shoe factories 
era Canada better than west Will re- have been busy turning out military 
tain as many employes as possible dur- shoes, and the cotton mill has had small 7 

Tuesday, Oct. 37. ing coming winter. Orders for material for war uses
For several weeks the armory has not General contractors. (Bdwaql Bates) Practically all are optimistic as tc

looked so busy as It did last night. Re- “Nine *9™ Pf ^ business condi- the business outlook and some lay
__... , .. ., . ®. _ , tions and outlook good. Conditions emphasis on the splendid prosnects. es-endting for all the corps in St. John abould ^ excellent after the war. pecially in the east pro,peCM* “ ’

fSeecis! to The Telew.eh i „ , . . „ , . >® about to recommence In earnest and Mattress manufacturing. (Hutchings It is stated by some that the only
rm e“**BPh*> *i“a’ and intentions and their power to while *d the commanding officers* are & Co.)—Are making “Institution” bed- hard times present an* those which hero
Ottawa, Oct. 28—The government has lor their maintenance. awaitine the order to vo ahenAthev are ®toads as a new line. Business condi- arisen out of the fear of hard times

announced a plan for handling the Ans- Where satisfied that there is no dan- , f . .. y. . tions have not been particularly bright. This fear has caused many to tighten
Man and German residents of Canada ger °f a Ç6”0? tidin8 enemy,” he the preparations they legi- wholesale shoes. (Waterbury & their purse strings, which actton tTM-
mL „ , , , ... ™ay ffwwt such person permit to iêave timately can. St. John will be the re- Rising)—The business outlook is very lowed by lethary in business
1 be, presence of a large number of these the country. “Those to whom he feels cruiting depot for the whole of the prov- good. Wholesale placing of business for The lumbering industry cjn the St
people, many of -whom are army reserv- it would not be safe tiq grant such per- ince under the new scheme for the rais- spring ahead of this season last year. John river wlU be somewhat dess activi
ists, has caused considerable anxiety. m!ts> but,who are in a position to main- i°g of the maritime section of the sec- As a result of war will stick closer to during the coming whiter. », This is noi

Under present regulations Germans î8311 Ibemselves and appear willing to be- ond Canadian contingent Recruits will Canadian lines. as a result of a real depression, buh-be-
i a „Ajnn. , . . have, will be allowed liberty, subject to be brought here from P. E. Island, and Rubber goods—The Canadian Con- cause the banks will not advance, money

and Austrians who attempt to leave the obligation of reporting regularly to accommodation is now being arranged solidated Rubber Company reports some freely for the lumbermen to carry on
Canada are liable to arrest. Many of the authorities.” ;«i ,«f for their stay here whUe driUing and new lines, such as druggists’ sundries their Work. It to expected, fibWver that
them are without means or employment, Those whom registrar* find cannot be being put through a course of seasoning, and coats being exploited as a result jmlpwood will.bç«ut in large quantities.

, store and and with winter coming on their plight safely allowed to leave Canada or to Whether this win be a port of embark- of the war. In this section of the coun- Reports regarding, agriculture in the
960. to dewçrate- It is feared that they may bave liberty within the country, or, if ««on or not is not yet known. Tenders try business expected to be fairly nor- districts surrounding Fredericton are
r-dWedUng, abandon the law-abiding attitude they given liberty, would not be in a position «re to be called this week for the refit*- mal for the next six months. The very encouraging. Root crops, especially 

street, 82,500. . have maintained, as a rule, up to the to maintain themselves, flare to be in- tinK of the new armory, and also for the company’s operatives are working full potatoes, are splendid. The grain cropgw .7" «. -aUoUT* two-storey dwelling, to intern those-lwho might become visé- bé imprisoned in any penal institution, to bowse the N. B. and P. F Island bat- >■ Wholesale and retail hardware—W. fine harvest weather. The fruit crop
Street, $2,700. ful to the German or Austrian army and provision will be made f6r their toll»» in the armory. It is estimated H. Thorne * Co., Ltd., feel encouraged especially apples, Is becoming a very

should they leave Canada, and those maintenance in care of nttrn. In case of ™«t from 1^00 to 1,400 men can be at the business outlook. They look for Important feature of the farming in the 
whom it is decided would not become men of this class who have wives and Placed ip barracks. >- an early return to normal conditions. ~ ' ** ' "
dangerous will be allowed to leave. To children dependent upon; them, the latter Twelve Going to Halifax - fi Business conditions and collections are
give effect to this plan the government will be permitted to. remain with them, * ' fairly satisfactory. The firm employ
announces that “where persons of alien if they so desire, and -will be provided ïn the 7Wl Army Service Corps vol- loo hands,
enemy nationality; may be found in con- for in the same manner.” unteers were called far service at Hall-
siderable groups regular offices shall be The dominion police will have charge fax Maior F- McKean, out of those 
established and registrars appointed.” of registration, and the militia of intern- who came forward, chose the following:

Within a month after proclamation ment. Corporal E. Dumphrey, Corporal Gra-
that such offices have been opened it Aliens desiring naturalization will bame, Privates J. Smith, Eldon Burton, 
is made the duty of such persons to re- have to obtain the approval" of registre- ?• J**, W. Tufts, H. Hallett, M. Pohey,
port themselves, and the registrar will tion officers. S- Levigne, J. Pope, L. Donovan and
enquire as to tiieir “nationality, disposl- The1 order will be gazetted at once at jt- ;G. Lambedaud. They will leave for

S Halifax oik-the noon ti»ia today and 
— wifl probably be at that port for some 

months. There Will thus be a total of 
thlKy men from St. John at H 
Major McKean has also received 
to keep ready a depot unit of fifteen 
men for Service at Sft John. This h 
probably in connection with the deter
mination of the authorities to make St.
John • the training centre of the New 
Brunswick regiment that will be com
manded beyond all reasonable doubt by 
Lieiit.-Cbl. J. L. McAvity. As forty of 
the No;' T Army Service Corps went 

McAvity, of the 62nd Fusiliers, SC. John, with the first Canadian contingent forar-r B™-“ ~ aadht is&J R5Both colonels today held à conference service will go forward as soongas per- 1 P
with the headquarters staff here. The mission is obtained. Uo," JS* *7r' . , ,
armories in both Halifax and St John Enlisting for the No.. 8 Field Ambul- and ren^r ztoL vlf
Will be used to house the men. ance Army Medical Corps was also re- Shop’ V**’
anl^lTtoltt^hed^tb Ist" C0?™and about"seronty men, working full time.
wil^Lmenî W NeW Bruas- wSÎSThe usual number of men. are cm-

who are ready bÿt were unable to at- disrhareed ovitit to lack of work.
wm also much* reduceiFbv th'r’d^u Merchants report business conditions 

C" d d by th dmfU satisfactory and collections good. Quite 
L.H • ... . „ ... an amount of money has been put into

yesteroay toEeoto“8:ith toe^ia’iu! ^

tljorities 0» matters for the divisional The farmers are receiving good prices 
„„„ , • .. . , for their produce this year, especially

O'# were Busily engaged in joint drill highertban usual. Çggs and cheese are Ottawa, Oct 27—Nonurses are want-mmient^r^Bznv6 °f ^ bringing good proles, with thè but- ed from Canada at present for service
manent company the dragoons Who market steady and price about the at the fleet, atiff none will be sent from 
Z * imbers gave the „’me œ other years.’ The continued here to England or the continent, unless
P t11illt^r3j^^eara?Ce* ^ high prices for eggs, cheese, hay and4the department of militia decides to

At Partridge Island drill is going for- will be reflected in the payment send ambulance units with the second 
ward busily every day and great im- „f accounts at stores and the -reducing contingent, in which case the usual com- 
Sr”^‘nht'îLdMlpline. Of liabilities at banks, so that we look plement wffl go.
ARi. not,Poa*llf- forward to prosperity in our province, After a meeting of the Canadian relief

IT .h® t/ained “7 j*1” notwithstanding the unfortunate condi- committee, held here today, at which
and both, those for home and foreign ti0ns prevailing in some other countries, the medical branch of the militia de-
SelT . , , , The lobster industry will no doubt partaient, the Canadian Red Cross and
n -, T » by bls^ brother, H. be tbe hardest hit, as people in all the St. JUhn Ambulance Association
RusseU Stardee, states that Captain H. countries ate not now looking for lux- were uB5B9HSBBEH
E. C. Stardee was promoted to the rank arks but necessities. Much of last above effect was made, c 
of major after his areivd in _ England yeBr>3 pack is still on the shippers’ It was also pointed out that move- 

Toth0 ttmiïïi1S £i0ubie hands- The PMkera> “»<* especially the ments such as the one reported to be
1i«. Trigafn small one, has not been affected this under Way by Canadian women to raise

Canadians, His friends in St. John will year, his turn will come liter on when money to send nones abroad, should 
heartily congratulate him on so soon be attempts to market his fish. cease for the present, and prevent over-
winmng Ins m^ority. Major Sturdee Vithout doubt the farmer is the man lapping of work. The mfiltia depart- 
joined the 82nd Regiment, St John Fusi- wb0 will benefit, if such we can call it, ment has applications from hundreds of 
hers, in 1906 and wm gazetted captain by the war. His goods Will always be nurses, and when the time comes will 

L 191 j... ■the. St- J<>lui m*n in demand at a good price, and as our deal with them.
roub ibe expeditionary force are well, community is largely an agricultural Montreal, Oct. $7—“Are you a man? 
Their addresses as noted to The Tek- one, we have faith in thd future and Then your king «ad country need you.” 
«?PnJ,n Satu™ay are Battalion, hang out the motto, “Business as usual.” These words stand out in bold black 
4th Brigade, Canadian Expeditionary stnununmsmR type on the new postera of the Grana-
Foree, Salisbury Plato, England. SUMMERSIDE. die. Guards calling for recruits for the

,, ; t: Board of trade reports business men second contingent Recruiting is pro-
Word was received in the city yes ter- optimistic. Being an agricultural dis- ceeding rapidly and today another de

day of a daring burglary at St. Andrews strict, business has not been greatly dis- tachment of men was sent to the old 
Saturday night when the store of Mayor turbed by war. With black fbx indus- high school, where there are now quar- 
G./K. Greenlaw was entered and $300 try, industrial capital has reached about" tered about 800 sdldicrs. 
belonging to tbe Dominion Express Com- $22,000,600; the fox dividends on the The organization of the French-Cana- 
pany stolen from the safe The thieves, whole will be a fair average of that of dian regiment is rapidly coming to an 
It is believed, were familiar with the other years. In public and private works end. . Nine hundred men haveenrolled 1 
surroundings as they entered through a all laborers seeking for work have been already. Tomorrow evening 200 will 
celiar window and came up through the employed at good wages. Trade and leave for the barracks of the Roval Can- 
store. through some oversight the safe customs duties have trebled within the adian Dragoons, where they will train 
had been left open and It was an easy past decade; agricultural productions and be equipped.
ma‘tef ,or the marauders to get away have reached ten millions per annum. Abbe Casgrain, son of O. B. Casgraln, 
with the express money. The police When harbors at Carktoo Point and of Quebec, and a. brother of Senator 
have no clue and no arrests have been Cape Tormcntine are finished, fishing in- Casgrain, of this city, win go to the 
made. A A ! ’ *t ? factoty basis; land values will be in- front with the regiment as its cfiSplain.
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at the same time 
that would be stimulating 
tog, the St. John Board of Trade re
cently addressed letters of inquiry to 
leading business houses in St. John and 
to boards of trade in the provinces.

The responses up to the present time 
indicate that, with few exceptions, busi
ness conditions in the maritime prov
inces, and particularly at St. John, are 
most encouraging.
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it home test for dirt in milk.

The. following is a simple home test 
for dirty milk which it might be well 
for the housewives of Canada to ap
ply. A perfectly clean funnel is used 
with a small piece of clean wire net
ting fitted in. the neck opening and a 
thin layer of clean cotton battirig on 
the wire netting. The funnel is stood 
in a large jar and a quart or more of 
the milk filtered through the cotton.

ïÆ-jsAiTtrirta
is evidence of dirt upon it the atten
tion of the mykman may be called- to 
this direct evidence of careless hand
ling and if trouble persists the local 
health authorities ntay well be notified.

'e
up- fe:

it [■
is

the .£3
remedy

is
;

.
Brave!

ew (Fred Weatherlythe London Daily

Kitchener sat in his London den 
Silent and grim and. grey,

Making his plans with an iron pen 
the ' Just in Kitchener’s way. 
t is And he •*t where the clouds 
.. and dun,
. And^,that » meant, he knew:
to -We shall want every 

shoulder a gan
To carry this thing right through !”

B ^ 

And the world shall know, where 
bu^es blow,

We’ve a man at the head—today!

ir-
---------------:------------V * ! '•
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-,rose dark back
centre
Store thç roots in a cool fairly dry cel
lar or they may be pitted outside, but 
if this is done care should be taken not
to cover
really cool weather sets in so as to avoid 
danger of heating. Early in the spring 
plant the roots out in good well drained 
soil planting the roots about two feet 
apart in rows three feet apart. When 
planting it is desirable to have the top 
of the beets, carrots or parsnips slight
ly below the surface of the ground. Cul
tivate the ground regularly and the re
ward Ts likely to be a fine crop of seed. 
The stalks are cut when the seed Is be-*•*-* r; SfrWLrS .ticras? tt

seed, plants having the 
head! shoo'd be selected and the 

whofc plant dug. Half formed heads
or even the stumps after the head has 
been removed wffl produce seed, but It 
is recommended to nie llants with good
heads.^MAMMri

CANADA WILL ROUND IP 
GERMANS AND AUSTRIANS

IN CAMPBf -LTQN nut nr unisman who can
luch

CampbeUton, N. B, Oct. 29—A good 
deal of building has been going on in 
CampbeUton during the present "year, 
which has contributed in no small meas
ure to the excellent business condition of 
the town. Nearly forty .splendid resi
dences, stores or factories have been 
erected and are either finished Or to pro
cess of completion. Among these are 
some that will be architectural 
ments to the town, as for instance the 
beautiful residence of D. Champoux on 
Gerraxd street; the splendid concrete 
block now nearly completed of Mrs. Jas, 
McDonald on the comer'of Duke 
O’Leary streets; the handsome brick 
block for stores and tenement of Donald 
McLean near the post offlqe on Water 
street, and the two. story, concrete "block 
for stores and restaurant being built by 
S. W. Dimoçk in front of the Opera 
House.

The following is a partial list of the 
buildings completed or nearing comple
tion for the present year with their lo
cation and approximate costs

Js ka SR. Sf McNair, a tn

our
1*3

MICE OF EMPIREled
Will Intern Those Who Might be Useful to Belligerents, if 

They Attempt to Leive Canada—Ail the Aliens Must 
Register and an Official Will Decide Their Fate-Those 
Allowed Liberty Must Report Regularly to Authorities.

°“ the grey North Seas 
Watching the enemy’s lines,

Where their Lord High Admirals skulk 
at ease

Inside of their hellish mines.
They have drunk too deep to the boast- 

ed fight,
They have vowed too mad a vow! 

What do they think—on the watch—to-, 
night? \ /, •/

What toast are they drinking now?

to-

be
by

one
last oma-ion thorolut be throlys place:r- w cabein and

les
Bravo, Jellicoe! Call them again, .. » 

And whenever, they take the caU, 
them the way, give them their 

Day I”
And settle it once for all!

And French is facing the enemy’s front 
Stubbornly day by day,

Taking the odds and bearing the brunt, 
Just irf the Britisher’s way.

And he. Bfears the message, that makes 
Mm glad,-«.r’aswgte'u

Jacks at the same old geme!”

BK.ïœsra„ïr&,“°a-
ow them you fight as gentlemen 

should,
And die like gentlemen all!

is a
Show raw si.

/,
Keeping Them Outside. ii &

During the winter the plants should 
be kept in as cool a place as 
without freezing, apd if freezing qannot 
be prevented they Should be kept where 
they wiU thaw out grad " ™
plan is to store them out

M
ir-

two-storey dwell-
Is

his tlie,v
enoi
byroe
slightly ______
down. The tops arr.,1

cred with sufficient soli to prevent freez
ing. It is important not to put the soil 
on until it is necessary to prevent frost 
adhere I, danger o$ the cabbage beftt-

Cabbage can be successfully stored1 in 
any cool cellar if it Is not very tiify or 
very wet In the spring the cafeages 
are taken out and planted whefi severe 
frosts are over about three feet apart 
each way, putting ail the root "and stalk 
below ground and leaving the head 
above. When solid heads, are used slits 
should be made cross#6iè *ttn the top 
of the head when planting which will 
make it easier for the seed stalk to force 
its way out. Seed stalks wffl -Boon be 
thrown up and each plant will produce 
a large quantity of seed. Banting the 
earth against thé stalks will help sup
port them. When part Of the seed pods 
have become brown the stalks should be 
cut and hung up and threshed when 
dry and the seed kept dry until needed. 
Cauliflowers are treated much the same 
as cabbage but are much more difficult 
to bring through the winter^ Where 
the season Is long, plants from early 
spring seeding might ripen seed the 
same season.

rer
i co, W

the W<
mwe F.Wa"m'* 

^ Henry Bagte,^two-storey dwelling,

I. W. Stevens, two and a half storey 
store aqd dwelling, Rosebery street, 
$8,600.

A. Amant, a two-storey dwelling; 
Ramsay street, $800. . I,; ,

S. W. Dimock, two-storey concrete 
stores and restaurant, Water street, 
$6,000.

James Hamilton, two-storey store and 
dwelling, Gerrard street, $8,600.

Fred J. Irving, two-storey dwelling, 
Duncan street, $1,400.

W. H.0Magee, two-storey dwelling, 
Wellington street, $8,000. i 

D. Champoux, two-storey dwelling, 
Gerrard street, $6,600. . ' t

J. Barberie, a two-storey dwelling, 
Wellington street, $8JS00.

Napoleon Audet, a two-storey, brick 
cased, dwelling, Rosebery street, $8,000.

George Main, one and a (half storey 
dwelling, Ramsay street, $500.

Mrs. James A. McDonald, two-storey 
concrete, eight tenements, block, $8,000. 

Y p. o. Lebens, a two-st*ey dwelling,
In growing onion seed the first step. Rosebery street, $1,800. 

is to select medium sized well shaped P. O. Lebens, one-storey blacksmith 
and well ripened bulbs and then store and work shop, $1,000. 
them- in a cool dry place. Early in the D. A. Harquail, a. two-storey dwell- 
spring they should be planted out about ing. Prince Wm. street, $2,500. 
six inches apart in rows three feet Ernest Adams, a two-storey dwelling,
apart If the onions, have sprouted the Lansdown street, $1,700.
sprout should be cut off when being Donald McLain, a two-storey hrick 
planted as they will then throw np store and tenement, Water street, $6,000. 
straighter stalks. The upper side of the Robert Butler, a two-storey brick 
bulbs should be an inch or two below cased dwelling, Sugar Loaf street, $2,600. 
the surface of the ground after being A. C. Roy, a two-storey factory,Union
planted. This will protect them from street, $5,000.
spring frosts. Tbe ground is then kepi 
cultivated. When the plants have grown 
sufficiently they should be banked up 
about six inches, to help support the 
plants when the tops become heavy with 
flowers and seed. When the seed stalks 
show yellow near the ground tbe seed 
balls are cut off with about two inches 
of the stalk attached, it being necessary 
to go over the plantation several times 
as they do not ail ripen at once. They 
are then spread out to dry and when 
dried are threshed and the seed is clean
ed 'and put in a dry place until needed.
It is important to dry the seed as rap
idly as possible. \

held St. John rive# Valley, «nd the app
vest this year hks'heen better tha
It has been adpaitted by orchard experts
that the qua3g_
to that shown ip
4fttHic ■“ ■
sist mainly in the buüdU*:i# V'Sew
post office, at a cost of $16<kQ0(V the
development of the
perimental station,
has cost $45,006, and m tnc
St. John Valley railway,;'with the tine 
running through the city, where it is 
proposed to build a union station and 
railway shops.

Provincial expenditures here consist in 
the building of a new Normal school 
annex, costing $60,000, and flOOJXX) 
spent among the farmers of the entire 
province for gifts to England.

Municipal expenditure consists besides 
the usual items of running expenses, in 
the building of a new fire station at a 
cost of $26,000, and a new public school, 
costing $40,080.

Fredericton 1

k bar- 
an ever.

____
So Kitchener plans to London Town, 

French is standing at bay,
Jellicoeg,ships ride up and down 

Holding the seas’ highway.
And you that loaf where the sties are

itle
the

grown here is superior
ireTto8^^ cpn- 
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ST. ANDREWS (N. B.) 
Mason’s bedding factory—Working 

full time; business conditions and col
lections good; outlook satisfactory.

CAMPBELLTON (N. B.)

,to
•n

bluerain
And play,by a petticoat hem.

These are the igpn who are1 fighting for
yon I as :

What are you 4$pg for them? ;

Bravo, then, for'thé men who fight!
To Hell with the men who play!

It’s a fight to the end for honor and. 
friend; -iVV.

Its a fight for onr lives today !

Germany’s Wanton Barbarism.
(Letter in Philadelphia Ledger.)

I want to thank you for the editorial 
to today’s * Public Ledger on “The 
Frightful Martyrdom of Belgium.” It 
must find response in the heart of 
every true American, and of every 
lover of justice and humanity. I have 
been more than once moved to ex
pression, but what you have written so 
much better and more completely covers 
my thoughts, that I am now contort to 
thank yon and say Amen ! The wanton 
barbarism and intolerable wrong with 
which Germany has devastated Belgium, 
and disgraced herself, make it hard to 
follow the advice of our good'President 
not to talk or write about the war, and 
not to take sides with any of the war
ring nation»; for it seems to me that the 
cause of humanity demands 6*^ every 
man wRJi. a Md pup of btoqSjto his 
veins should now speak his mind and 
condemn the brutality with which ‘Ger
many has treated inoffensive Belgium 
and her beautiful cities, which belong 
not only to her, but to the world.

The United Singers of Philadelphia 
may pass resolutions, German profes
sors may sign proclamations, Munster- 
berg may explain and Bernhard! justify, 
but the American people are not to be 
misled. They know pillage, rapine, mur
der and wanton destruction when they 
see them, and they are surely seeing 
them now in helpless Belgium, and, as 
you suggest, the day of reckoning will 
surely come.

«1 ex-news? 1814
of theAbout 1,000 men are fully employed 

to the lumbering business chiefly; no 
new lines are being exploited; business 
conditions and outlook are very fair.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Port Hood—Board of trade reports 

business outlook rather promising, all 
things considered; 800 men fully em
ployed.

Glace Bay—Coal mines are working 
about one-half time; 6,000 people em
ployed; business outlook will probably 
be stationary until after the war.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
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RECRUITING SOON IN 
MARITIME PROVINCES

*-
allfax.
orders

in
the
the
not

fin- |.ra
the m
the Fredericton has never Indulged in a 

real estate boom, which usually results 
in a mushroom growth, and therefore 
red estate values here are as near as 
possible to their natural economic level.

Fredericton’s population has increased 
Steadily though, not so rapidly within 
the past year as during the two .years 
previous. '

Halifax, Oct. 28—All arrangements for 
recruiting the two infantry battalions- 
which the maritime provinces will send 
with the next Canadian contingent were 
completed today and instructions to 
commence recruiting wffl be sent out 
very shortly.

liettt.-Col. Lecain," of the 69th Regi
ment, Annapolis, will command the 
Nova Scotia regiment, and Lieut-CoL

de
em-

of

■

:1C employing

«8 ME CANADIANto
ided ■ra

ie 006 bushels, or 89.9 per cent, of last year.
Total oats in the same countries as for 

wheat, omitting India and Japan, is 
8,098,179,000 bust)els, or 88 2 per cent, of 
the production of the same countries last

P-
h he

HOUSES WANTEDReed Company, warehouse with two- 
storey office, Andrew street, $3JW0.

John K. Butler, one and a half storey 
dwelling, Ramsay street, $600.

Havlock Sanson, one and a half storey 
dwelling, Lansdown street, $800.

Havlock Sanson, one and a half 
dwelling, Lansdown street, $1,800,

The eight-tenement block erected by 
Mrs. McDonald meets in part along felt 
want for tenements., People moving in
to CampbeUton have found it almost im
possible to secure a suitable tenement to 
live in. Some during the past summer 
have been accommodated for as long as 
a month in the home of friends while 
waiting for a place to house their fam
ilies. A number of not expensive tene
ments would be a safe investment for a 
wise builder.

«U
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CROP LESS THAN ÿcfcr.to
-

CHABIÏÏ BALL ATstorey

IDS lEffl
Ottawa, Oct. 28—A cablegram re

ceived today at the departmen 
culture from the International Institute 
of Agriculture gives the foUowing offi
cial estimates:

Production of wheat in Prussia, 91,- 
467,000 bushels, against 96^48,000 in 
1918; lye, 884,000,000, against 867,642,- 
000; barley, 81,667,000, against 91JS12,- 
000; oats, 888,412,000, against 404,282,-

EM SUCCESSt of agridr! i
Growing Celery Seed.

It is rather difficult to grow celery 
seed fo this country. Where celery seed 
is grown in quantity the plants are left 
outside and protected from frost if it 
should be sufficiently severe. In most 
places in Canada it will be necessary to 

■f J the plants unless they can be pro
tected .sufficiently in the rows they are, 
growing in to keep out frost. This may 
be done with care but there is danger of 
‘he plants heating in the spring unless 

provision is made for ventilation, 
can be effected by nailing two 

is together  ̂in the shape of a trough 
then Inverting this and putting it 

over the plants after they have been 
well moulded up, supporting and raising 
it enough for air to .readily pass through. 
When there is danger of the plants being 
injured by frost they should be banked 
up well, the inverted troughs put in 
place and then some straw put 
As soon as severe frosts come an 
is no danger Of the plants heating more 
Miil should be put on and tbe plants 
protected sufficiently to keep out frost. 
Towards the close of winter the ends 
should be opened to let the air pass 
through.

Celery may be stored for seed 
poses in the cellar, but it is very 
cult unless conditions are very good, to

(ht
Largest Cannon In the World.

What is claimed to be the largest can
non in the world is now undergoing 
firing trials on the Krupp range at Mep- 
pem. The barrel of the gun from the 
breech block to tbe muzzle measures 60 
feet The gun can thro* a shell over 
fifteen miles. The total cost df the new 
weapon is said to work out at about 
£20,000.—Weekly Scotsman.

a statement to the
its Moncton store burglarized

Moncton, N. B. Oct. 26—Roberts 
Cook, who has already « three months’ 

‘Scott Act sentence hanging over him, 
was before Judge Sleeves this morning 

rged with breaking and entering 
Baird 6t Peters Moncton store, on Sat
urday evening. The case was stood over 
until Tuesday morning. ,

The charity ball at, Loch Lomond 
last night, in «isi of the Belgian Relief 
Fund, was an immense success. About 
150 persons attended, the most of whom 
drove out from the city in automobiles, 
aqd a most enjoyable evening was'spent- 

The Sons of England Sand was in at
tendance, and a small orchestra 
both of which provided music I 
ing. A lengthy - programme including 
some old-fashioned dances, «ras carried 
out, and the party took immense enjoy
ment out of the affair. Dainty refresh
ments were served by womedMnterested 
and after midnight the dancing con- 

Russia-in- tinned until the wee sma’ hours.
The affair was conducted under the 

auspices of the employes of the water 
and Sewerage department. Commission
er R. W. Wigmore was present, and be
gan the evening with «"brief address on 
the worthy cause for which the ball was 
being conducted, and he also took the 
opportunity to thsnk the committee of 
women for the dainty manner in which 

, , , J , . the hall had been decorated, and for
Total barley to the same countries as their assistance generally in making the 

for wheat, omitting India, Is LKMJ*88.- evening such a success, *

000. . IB
Production in. Russia-ln-Asia (ten gov

ernments), wheat, 121,888,000 bushels, 
against 188,008,000 last year; rye, 80,000,- 
000, against 80,017,000; oats, 115,294,000, 
against 125,449,000.

Production of com in Spain, 28,000,- 
000 bushels, against 24,802,000-in 1918.

Production of rice in Spain, 224,000 
tbné, against 276,000 in 1918; in Japan. 
8,904,000 tons, against 7,869,000.

The total production of wheat in 
Prussia, Hungary, Belgium, Denmark, 
Spain, Great Britain and Lreland, Italy; 
Luxemburg, Netherlands,
Europe, Sweden, Switzerland, Canada, 

States, India, Japan, Algeria and 
2,697,888,000 bushel», being 92.8

s

too cha

Britain’s Success in Aviation.
(London Telegraph.)

It Is obvious from the reports of "ffir 
John French, -as well as those of our 
Allies, that though we took up aviation 
li ter, than some of our Continental riv
als, we have succeeded in solving the 
problems quite as effectively as they

besides, 
or dane-irs.

Roar, have Thick Wind I 
or Choke-down, 
reduced with

a

V !can be-

'-*■ £
' ' ',wir "T&fe

Loyal to Britain.
(La Presse.)

The free and democratic 
which the Boeas have been j 
have accepted from thell-eo 
the best guarantee their 
England. And the former " 
has repeated his treason will hoi 
to succeed, no matter how he 
financed and armed by Germany.

over. United 
Tunis,
per cent, of the production of the rame 
countries last yea#.

Total production of rye in the above 
countries, omitting Great Britain, India, 
Japan, Algeria and Tunis, is 1,478,000,- 
000 bushels, or 96.9 per cent, of their pro
duction. i .y,._L22

dtbere «1» any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
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Of food remains in the cities whil/^-S.?*7* t^ks* toan tw° weeks’ supply
woe.-. Tho^h Ger^any^sT^dX foSd are ”»

* o£ &S5 fh, B.1^nsat,eS f°r ^ Soldi«’-

ffa aajs S£„'sr“- "■ ««•» «• -£3
BMtsaj*that*the condjttoîf, bf“thî,“n ?^ni,ter £rom Loin,lin> Liege and ffl

&ri irffi Ss*c3k"Ki - “La

tï.ï tS'd£tt£E“v55£5^‘tia
wandering7 f^ple^hrtI^nPa0pIe wbo ba™ been”aMe°to remain Belgium are

The kmyI fmm i J!?™® situation exists at Namur and Louvain. * 
moving in eithe7^f<r^ti™*%rt0 Br“*s*ls ** black with processions 
their household effects. Thou^*"^ flt“«e ‘«rrato^ 'falLu! WrCcbge °* 

gÆ c^LT with* n^Utiteto^tto^'^^

bUnkly at mouuds tL7*a«r‘lver^dtJrt, dîL°Vnft* “d 7^ pits- sta«'»g 

^“theTriravesf00 WUch **** heIm*t* of deld Germans have Te'eTpUced to

,hattered ?M*- “«« tottering wsfl—danSged b^d tt1

Bru^^F^^f ;re {ouad ‘“.«he small villages between Antwerp lnJ
fhnTtheir ro5s, ^hith hLvTt^n ^C“ to r*-e,UbIisb their homes
min that is now fSfci »&“£>' 8b*“*- “» protection from the
r^t^l^S «“t stoo/nea,

strutted sheds or tente.
man n^itarv^n^bJ«t^Li0».j*ildilwS lnd biU-b«“’d‘ «« Petered with Ger- 

Bv IT> French, German and Flemish.
names of Belgians and British ilive. be™ P^**®*1 throughout the country the 
one year’s imcri^H?ml,t tfa hf 7Th° bave, t*-” sentenced from a month to 
wanud to fn»u,t! o£f*«d to German soldiers. Others are
^,^lT3eX^mÆt,.*nd •*“ ^ ** ^ Wj

ivn Vlllf nf Wntnv 11,1 LUI1L UII AFFECTING REPORTS REACH UNITED STATES.

r ¥ m > ---------- ditio^* J° tb« Berdan legation of the miserable con.
□g — Capt W m. London, Oct. 27-That London should houses have Ireen r^^ and la^ ^ste^ht^Z^^ r,m lnd stor!

TV . trr... rpv - be permitted to welcome the Canadian *° tm*‘hle. fjf* efforts to secure funds for the rSieTof hit destitute ^opk' 
imr- troops before they leave for the front Is the t"ctl"d/ le‘ter fro™ » «end at'LfronTXdescribes

ire in Few ;•**£?/ ttTLïï^DjiS, teSSS ** ““ ““ “■

wwxrreasKcsstJ&ss: îtkÆvî^S’7"^ ^Ltrs^A.^c'2
without sacrifice of military efficiency. »ood«PeJeM ODe a^d *°c’let}me> two little babies f carts containing household 

“The whole nation,” adds the Mall, Wes 'tto^* ^“ra^_boP*le“ procession of inhabitants, fleeing from vil- 
“would like the Canadian troops to 8 tbat were being bombarded or burned." *
S* Ï.W ,L *XXt m TAra HOLDS or MU® SHIPMENTS. . ________________

-f^.,s sB|TaSS!s:s&s£e tft*3n^-iiiTf^rumr..^ r ■" •>ble that it was tify if the Canadian forces conid le »f«ting of 2^00 ton,^ foodîtuC^ ^t|l W^e^

tT7hheedb2ttl0eafi!ldsLîndFnrancet?ht weL - ^ ,D g"ntiD8 «<*** *» expert food l “

5b5 rWo^^l^rtt M ARMY MADE QUICK RECOVERY.
fie ends of the British.dominions,’ OsW* ^^«espondencel-KW>Ibert led a shattered and broken

rest* WT^ “faded “nd^bldSSrrfed”'^ Pîl ma“7 °f thto^ust have 
S l^dshipt “«IfttTrdul ‘K5t0rT °,£

most constent, levied a heavy ton on the pluKkWteJw^11* whtcb W1‘ lV
had M Jds'md ffig ”a,SJ.n “to7 weather Sfcy of the sokfierj

s S^2 SS ü?v"ï t wit

s —VSrærsJLSStsz
men unde[ forty-tore hsve now been ordered into service, and the shat- 

b_red nf°,îf”. *^b ‘‘ft Ortend for France wiU doubtless soon be reinforced
diers !«Uch«rtoi ^and” u^L°L h M ÎT““? ^ “rtortune, the Belgian sol- 
«teittonatS. unanimous in then declaration that Germany must be

.. "The devotion of the soldiers to King Albert" H *'«markable. He is their 
hm aAithc^n/h tiret11*^ Beem* to have a word of,, yofayorable criticism for 
Britan, ,n^8Jh time i “erhed difference between the Flemish and other
«^e in tWs war ” ^ * °0t Speafc FaSOch> a“ s*«“ «0 be JfaJ 
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London, Oct. 27—On Trafalgar day 
the British admiralty announced that 
since, the war began twenty-two new 
fighting vessels of different kinds have 
been added to the navy that once the 
great admiral commanded.

That brings the British naval strength 
up enormously. One can only surmise 
as to which ships have actually joined

t and several oil-burning light cruisers,

SHHUET" irs
Battle Dreadnoughts.

The first fact of significance U Uiat 
the two battle Dreadnoughts taken over 
from the Turkish government at the 
outbreak of hostilities, the Reshadich 
and the Osman I, then completing in 
British private yards, had their crews 
told off for readiness during the week 
of September 15. The crew assembled 
and the officers were appointed to the 

to the command. Since then nothing has been 
classes, heard of these two ships. But they have

id to ath- certainly been completed and have left
ilcally and ‘be,r ports. They are now H. M. S. 

Erin and Aglnrourt ■ *;
There are two sister ships of the Iron

ginning of September on the vci$e of 
completion, one at Glasgow, the otter 
at Barrow in Furness. It is probable 
that these super-dreadnoughts are at

s,h s

P&iagtiiis&tssgeiQueen Elizabeth and the'Warspitc. Both 
.. _k . - °f these were completing in government

.London, Oct. 88—Accidental death was Fards and were to. be delivered In the 
the verdict returned today by the cor- ordinary epurse of events this year, 
oner’s jury inquiring into the shooting Niffht and day work has, been put in 
of Corporal William Ogden, of the uPon these ships and they must be ready, 
Eleventn Battalion, Fourth Brigade of if ”<* at sea.

^sssss^rssn^ c,z*”'*~J£L^ Ikatoon, was shot at 1 o’clock Sunday These two ships will be the only two 
morning in an "armory at West Down ve8sels ln the world carrying the most 
North Camp b> Private Wilson, of the Powerful naval gun yet used—the 15-

mmesttssé#into the magazine with dummies. Pri- , Its P°wer may. he measured by the 
vate Wilson then tested the rifle, and the Î* that Whereas the 18.5 inch gun 
second cartridge exploded andshot Og- h“*a L-tOO lb. projectile, this 15 inch 
den to the back. gun discharges a projectile of nearly

Before he died Corporal Ogden told ton weight and can hurl this mass 
Col. Dulmage that he found* the ball of metal ten or twelve miles. That is 
cartridge on Saturday, but could not ex- to ,sa>r’ thére has Keen àn increase of 
plain how he had mixed it with the ratber more than 80 per cent—1 am 
dummies. purposely vague on tile point—to the

Private Wilson was exonerated from wei8ht of the projectile for an addition
of iy, Inch to the calibre.

“The high explosive charge which the 
15 inch gun cap carry through and get 
inside the thickest armor afloat is very 
nearly half as large again to the 15 inch 

___ . gun as was the charge to the 13.5 inchFOR IS! ME* Mz— JUU,UUk the Undaunted, the hero oY the last
uaav ______ navaL engagement with destroyers, two
artv London rw oo w i . of the oil burning cruisers Are actually
mtiy retan-dof’ „ J Bltchfner* s“- ?t sea with the fleet What is not known

n appro! for ^th5? iJhwi 18 wed a,1 iLto7 taan,y of the *toteen cruisers of 
4L _ ^ r 100,000 men. Even if this class, all to be delivered this year,

ss”s‘ three 3,? ;  ̂ have actuaUy been completed. 7 ’
will summer loifi? ^ w? *Pto the It is probable that three or even four 
wat UTOn tL ha«lef-în|f0re hey can ** put to addition to the Undaunted and Are- 

P e battlefield. thusa are in Jelllcoe’s command.
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OF FC»TS. IHHHH

but Briabn°nt wa* able to convince his government and

As to toe forts at Liege and Namur, then under construction, Lord Syden- 
teroal^eJLri5 Le°P°‘d: “I declared they mold hot hold tori, in-
P2*JCTilr> ^ ‘«imnents were weak and,4low to action and that 

3h1C t(L^f ^ only be done by constructing field en- 
sarv re^mln to *ïd ?b*tartes in the interior. The number neces-
risOTs of toe forts en.trenehes be pUced at 70^000 men, exclusive of the gar-

entJ3twClear t^*t in. tbe recent fighting the intervals were neither properly 
to^Wi^i n°'Lad qUatTI7 matmedl The reasons why the Germans failed at 

t0.carTLleg,f, Wa$ onl7 because they tried to storm the eastern 
;font ytthout adequate artillery preparations. Nevertheless they 
forte ood”ended intervals, and as soon as the artillery <

Sydenham does not understand why the Belgian army, following the
readv- drfJ^ °«VleJhe!LaTmd UT “d Namur> did not create rough and 
teui+**teaeei’ fo *"cb he has greater faith than in conventional fortifications.

“These conventional works of the great engineers invariably prove a dis- 
appointment, adds the critic.

They cannot stand the test of experience. The, ordinary permanent fort 
? rtroP'Y » trap, which cannot resist the concentrated fire of modem howitzers.

tTteten^&rat afurtt“d,Mdvanta8e ^that tbc

., Lofd Sydenham considers his theory further home out in the battle along 
the Ausne- There two vast armies ^conducted an artillery battle for weeks 
wrtoobt either side gatog a material advantage, fighting from the^^^H 
fortifications erected during the course of the battle.

BELGIANS IN ANTWERP DISTRUST GERMANS.
R*te^0IendaaIlJ?OlIa..“j’ ^ w*7 rf London, 5.40 p. m.—Thousands of)
Bdgrans are arnvtoj. today, and other thousands are leaving on the Holland rail- 
mfli* ii05' Ti Ger“a”s ‘ssued an order on Saturday night that passengers
SStoi^lu,°?e,freaC.(tynty 5ent,) ,for Pas*age on the HoUand line, instead of 
ridtog free, but the traffic continues heavy both into Belgium and into Holland. 
A train each way is operated m every daylight hour. Afl are crowded. There 
are also great throngs on the highway going and coming. ■

Germans have forbiddrô the entrance of automobiles into Antwerp. 
tfn^i!LtLiYMPP1,e^t|r are doi°8 everything possible to help the Belgians. The 

“zMy suspicious of the Germans, despite the efforts of the consuls 
. 4to -eassure them. Men and women having proper pass-1

^ to. .t°^80«1!SrW^r5 theY wish. German soldiers and marines
guard the railways and all the highways scrutinizing the credentials of those

2* Be^fons is charged by the Germans to
pubfe M(£n^4^mHoa^red tQ haVe ^ made in papCrS

°------- Flushing and other Dutch towns near the Belgian bor-
_____________.___ .. , ,d‘"a who are carefully patrolling the frontier to
pevent aeroplanes entering Holland, or other violations of the country’s neutre.

e?Ubitad fay ^ Dutch in the vicinity of the Scheldt 
dte^tif th* totentimis of the Germans. This feeling has tended to further
othercoLntries^oteK the'^J ol’Z Z, ^ Engl“d’ °'

The Brians in Antwerp appear curious, as well as alarmed, over the Gcr- 
stand in great crowds quietly before toe windows of the cafes. 

w,tciting the German officers as they dine. The Germans visit all the hotels and 
Sr.^.ÎTt g iV ‘/iettoiyjway with the Belgians, in an obvious effort to 
. y.t°e teafs of the latter. They have ordered that part of the street car ;y -| 

*nd tb^t cit7 h* thoroughly lighted. No wholesale dealing 
is permitted in any goods that may possibly be of use to the army.
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“We will never sheathe the sword un
til Belgium has back her freedom," is

, Z *£,*“* ““ “
man diplomacy calculated when it as- 

I sumed that Ireland would welcome the 
11 desolation of a Catholic country or for

give the destruction of a Catholic uni
versity and cathedrals!
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Wednesday, Oct 88

London. How 1U Ger-I».
WANTED ? * pporated curate at Christ C 

ral, Fredericton. He succeeds 
Haig, who went to New 

Carieton county.

men who reside at Me- 
» h«ve m«de application 
1. Gray, the officer com- 
it Regiment, for a chance 
nt with the second Can-
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vc neip iron tne, outside at our, 
um says that less than two weeks’ suooiv

» feeding over 100,000 of the needy in Br„. 
•charging their servants, because they 
slipping into the soup Utchetis. ^ 
r stores remain open, but have no bushw» 
suspended. The supplies of " s'

an minister from Louvain, Liege and Na 
•e cities are even worse than they are in 
days’ supply of flour, while T i-gr ' ™
T districts have been forced to < 
cabbages have been ruined, 
o have been cut off, the army bavin* 
f essential that food be obtained fiWiw! 
“•Tment is now on the way. 
o have been able to remain in Belgium 
town, seeking shelter with friends Indicia 

60,000 inhabitants, has but few undamaved 
H assists at Namur and Louvain. * 
fussefa is black with processions of neonL 

and carts are filled with the wreckage nf
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(mets of dead Germans have been placed to
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Twenty carloads-of horses from Mont
real for the remount depot at the exhibi-
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fOtUd be Rev. L. J. Tihgley, of Brookfield (Cot) 

bromes pastor at Lower Coldstream 
(N. B.). Dr. W. B. Hinson, remembered
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When making belted or boiled cus
tard, the milk to be used should be 
scalded and set aside to cool. Then 
make the custard in the ordinary way 
and It will be perfectly smooth.... ,0 rstJfSL

1er police report wouh

and.general agen 
taken In the fr 
New Brunswick a-w-S-K . Mood.,. o«. ».
porxunmes sor via ustin' Mitchell, B
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the hotses from the grounds, a work “ lnatmcilon bookatsoe 
th.®t for the estimated 800 per steamer 7<w’ll Soon ieem to play 
will take about six hours. The work of the plp«a tend tor com 
transhipping the homes from the train pW*s bagpipe catalog. It 
to the exhibition grounds will be done Intereeted in Band week, 
expeditiously as there is nqgr a large «*k lor the iamoos "Bw- 
^dmg at the foot of Sheffield street son" Instrument Catalog, 
which allows the horses to pass along 
quickly without being seen almost from

It is interesting to note that the con
tract for the fitting of the shins was tor 
the respectable sum of about «5,000.
Most of the material employed and al- 
most all of the men have been from St 
John, so that the importance at the re
fitting work being done in the rity 1s ap
parent » to possible that other trans- 
peri» may be fitted here.
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New York.

Liverpool, Oct OT-f-Ard, stmr Maure- 
tanto, New York.

j ( Cardiff^Oct^M-^ld, str Anglo-Mex-
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lish make, only a short time in use, 
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exchange. Ammunition. Special line 
English guns.; .

North
In purchased by Dr. B. F. Johnson, at 

be- Gland Manan. He has had It thorough
ly renovated and all modern improve- 
ments added, including bath and steani 
heat. The Marathon can accommodate 

■ of seventy»five to pnç hundred guests and 
not td includes about one hundred acres of. land 

in connection.

The first shipment of the 100,000 bush- 
els of potatoes which New Brunswick 
has gifted to the Mother Country is due 
t * leave here Wednesday on the SeÙa- 
sia, J. B. Daroetv, secretary for agri
culture, will sail on the same steamer, 
and will go to London to arrange for 
the handling of the potatoes ami for 
future shipments. Last night the pro
vincial government which met here ap
pointed A. G. Turney as acting secretary 
tor agriculture to, fill the position in the 
absence of Mr. Daggett. The first ship
load of potatoes has been prepared. The

last few days foe a departure. It was 
announced last nightfftir-ruavts mSt,
London,

Flemming, Geo. W. Powlef, M.P., A.

sides the local politicians, would indi- 
to cate that something is in the wind, and 
• there would be nothing ipabre loücal thanet to Lrndude ^n is

beenthe

UsefulF any

rierced by shells, no protection from the 
The villages that stood near contested forts 
i inhabitants remain living-in rudely
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they
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be’con- ■ 80 feet be”
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Iron posted throughout the country the 
|o have been sentenced from a month to 
I offered to German soldiers. Others are 
f* »ad also advised that the Germans have
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Helen G King, Perth Amboy for St profit to ti 
John; William L Elkins, New York for they used 

— -ttio; Minnie-Slanson, Port Reading for hundred wi
must soon be do.
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vin P Harris, Wtodsor. The trade commissioner at Binning- - — œettera were .taken up,
City Island, Oct 84—Ard, sch Arthur ham reports that so far as potatoes 

|M Gibson, Port Johnson tor St John, concerned, home requirements wUl 
Calais, Oct 88—Ard, sch Brine P Pen- met by the hotoe supply until the

Ctilde Harold, Chev- l»I5h there ^s t^bflLn^ort-

age, with opportunities tor 
obtain some share of the 

In hay, Canada will li 
upon tor consignments. 1 
ada’s shipments of hay to
were valued at $006 37(1 

There is a demand in B 
wood waréX 
by Canadian

i by the ton, rRegardless 
- port of the 

known to the 
at Flemming bat 
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nature of the re- 
Qommiseion, * now 

circle, it to rumored 
staufleh supporters 

scided to . stick to him 
; and thin:' Others are in-

Prepare for Peace
Business in Canada 

brisker than ever before, as we can 
supply Just whs* Europe will need e»d 
mutt have et any coat.
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Anyone to Way 
Piano or Organ With-

% . 'LlIFper ton the
, how-

ITED STATES,
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» the Belgian legation of the miserable con-

from a friend at the front who 
[h which he passed, 
the letter said, “in all that city there 

toot where nothing remains, "ànü I- hâve 
ues, etc. That which is most piteous is to 
tile endless columns of refugees, poor old 

des with cushons attached on Which had 
little babies; carts containing household 
procession of inhabitants, fleeing from vil- 

burned*

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
Persan or little child to team to play 
the piano or organ in one evening. Even 
though you know absolutely nothing 
about music or have never touched a 
piano or organ, you can now learo to 
play in an hour or two. People who do 
not know one note from aonthei ate able 
to play their favorite music with this 
method without any assistance whatever 
from anyone.

This new system which is called the 
Numeral Method, to sold in Canada by 
the Numeral Method Music Co. of Can
ada, and as they are desirous of at once 
making it known in i 
are making the foflo 
trial Mid half-price ol 

You are not asked tq 
until you have tried i 
with the new method, 

ly is wining to 
week’s t

Co, of Canada, 212R Curry Hall, Wind
sor, Ontario, saying “Please send me the

'îarîfïsataaspjsWS
it, the Method and fifty different pieces 
of sheet music, will cost you only IS, al
though the réguler iprice of these is $10, 
You should not delay writing, as the 
Numeral Company wUl not continue this 
special half-price offer indefinitely. 
Later on, the Method and fij*|t:piecw of 

wiB be sold at the regptejr,,price.
latoafti.
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This is the Box 
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any Kidney or1 
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■ Be sure to ask for “©IN PILLS” 
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.American Comutission for the relief of 
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mbl Wcdnenwk ; because of the deUy In 
; necessary Hcense to export food from
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tld you vÆl not^Atoert ltd a shattered and broken 
X »werely, having lost heavily 

re literally exhausted, 
trenches many of the BeleZth soldiers 

been MdI7 I»3Sg^ and men 
urished that many of them must have
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mRev. «rie (N &)
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> °ct ***mods, ol til 
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Hill, Kings

yousi .

write a letter or 
al Method Music
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S on the plucky 
rainy weather and-many of the soldiers

on, Oct 23—Cld, sch Nevis,Wind-
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Sht°rt oVoctobfr MtK bvR^H A M T B Chase,

îswï
bath Charles C. Lister, New YorL.

In th Vineyard Haven- 0ct 28-Ard, schrs

land: Seth W Smith, Bridgeport.
_ ■ ■ I Pet 85—Ard, schr Ann
TndnerJPerth Amboy for St John, and

t. Beeton, Oct 86—Ard, sch Glyndon, 
Halifax. 1

New -York, Oct 86—Ard,*sch Charles 
C Lister, Robinson, St John.
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deals with conditions In
her of cases of boots.

It to not known how the fire origin
ated but- when first seen it had made 
considerable headway in the rear of the 
building and on the main floor. It was 
a three-story wooden hull 
dear the end of the ferry 
national bridge." The loss is estimated 
between $85,000 and $40,000 and was in
sured for $84,000.

sentFLEMIN G-ARMSTRC 
John’s (Stone) church, free if you write National Drugend 

Chemical Co. Of Canada, Ig 
Toronto. »î

The«or.
Au ”t rati 80

It gives some valuable information 
with respect to apple conditions in Great 
Britain, South Africa and Australia. - Thursday, Oct. 89
The market for Canadian potatoes in Contributions continue-to flow in free-

poultry, apples, doors, pit props, wire tary deals with the various'matters in a

Pendents of regular soldiers like the dra
goons doing duty were entitled to the 
benefits of the fund and the reply was 
that they would be seen to by the mil
itia department. ;

Contributions acknowledged yes&tday 
were: . '

Residents of Greenwich Hill, 1 
county, $85.10; L. J. Flower, " 
Cambridge, $5; Richard M. and 
ta Burden, and friends,' pro

Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 22—(Special)— social evening at their home, Westfield, 
The October session of the Westfitor- <1®.
land circuit court convened here this af- A veritable windfall will cotoe to the 
ternoon with Mr. Justice Barry presld- Belgian relief it is said when the exiact 
lag. C. L. Hanington, of Dorchester, amount token at the concert at the Im- 
receutly appointed clerk of the court, perlai Theatre on Sunday is handed over, 
made tils first appearance today. It will amount to about $860. There
The criminal docket consisted of three were no deductions as the gross sum was 

cases; The King vs. Abram Belyea, of to be given to the fund. If was yester- 
id with shooting with in- day suggested that the concert might be 
and with attempt to do repeated a» so many people were enable 
harm, and on two lesser to get seats.

there are an an- Mayor Frink «knowledges receipt of 
lly large number of witnesses wfio subscriptions to the Belgian Relief Fond 
the occurrence which took place In as follows: John Shea, $1; Children’s 

Main street, Moncton. sale, conducted by Mary- Mande, Inn
The King vs. Clifford Sleeves, charged Bedell, Margaret MacMaddn, Norma 

with obtaining goods under false pre- Budd, Elizabeth SmaHey, Edith Mitchell 
fences, and the King vs. Renions Gau- and Frances Beresford, $8fi9r ice cream 
det, of Memramcook, charged with social, Forest Glen, Westmorland county, 
shooting with intent to do grievous bod-!$7.30; James Macaulay, Forest Glen, $1; 
W h.™™» BeUlvrau, o, Ü.U SX,

fuX,?Sd,"b?,S“i.4t™Ti£’S ». ;.hu

the cases of the King vs. Sleeves, and “Poor Briton,” Upton (Saak), $50. 
the King vs. Belyea on the second count. Miss Bertha D. Priest, and Master 

The civil docket, which Is a-large one, Ralph Horsman, with tiré assistance of 
includes the following; Manser D. some friends, succeeded in raising $18.85 
Sleeves, plaintiff, vs. Osfcar Trites Mil- by means of a candy sale arid parlor 
ton Trites, Peter Trites and Weyman cert at 449 Main street

defendant. T. A. Reilly Jot On Thursday evening a concert will be 
plaintiff, A. A. Allan for defendants. held in Carieton City Hall ib aid of the

fund.

ted.Russia, m[**Uy to the field had no training before 
»me of their commissioned officers had Ut- 
r of the little Belgian army is all the great- 
was ablÇjdo make a marvellous defense of
low been ordered into service, and the shat- 

Franee will doubtless soon be reinforced 
F 'T"?**? a# mi»fortone. the Belgian sol- 
h their dedarappn that Germany must be

'King Albert iymarkable. He is their 
ree a word 4,ppfayMable criticism for 
fference between the Flemish and other 
not speak French, all seem to he acting
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Ismall and they probably average far be- 
he percentage of very young men among 
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they present the appearance of a 
it fitness and efficiency. The Gnat War Puzzle
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To use Putnam’s Com Extractor is to 
■■ get quick relief . The

L Ming disappears, toes
fa /yVvJ® feel better at once, an- 

■iLLLA. other application or two 
■l and the com goes away.
■3 Nothing acts so di^

“ Putnam’s Extractor 
WÊjr : IPs so sure, so painless, 

I nru_— -. so dead certain to 
root out any kind of 
a com. Putnam’s 

Extractor never foils, 25c. per bottle, 
•old by drnggtits.

p OF FORTS.
k—Speaking of the fall of Antwerp, Lord 
by, and the leading British fortification 
[Belgium’s defences to 1890, at the request 
mimed those of Liege and Namur, and ex- 
botog carried out at Antwerp.
rill an°Lmced i* A»t time, could not 
wtn artillery. This statement led to a 
engineer and author of the defense plans, 

18 able to convince his government and

;

v»*y« 1
2r~7ii

>

ofL"■
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DALBY-t • »7TStost, Julia,

widow;' *vmI
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»
sons and tier to mourn MSIYoung’s Core Patriotic Concert.

Young’s Cove Road, Oct 26—The 
Methodist Sunday school of this com
munity held a very successful pie social 
and concert in the hall on Friday even
ing, Oct 38, the proceeds of which are 
to go toward the Patriotic Fund. The 
sum of $48 was realised end all voted

What the

•ViJrtj, then under construction, Lord Syden- 
l“I declared they rould not hold their in
fs were weak and/liow in action and tbit 

only be done by constructing field en- 
clei to the interior. The number neces- 
laced at 70,000 men, exclusive of the gar-
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the concert very pleasing and interest-
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Chmus—I Love a Lassie. — 
Dialogue—Looking Around fora Wife.

jgSIvy
Chorus—Lpe A Long, Long Way to 

Tipperary.
Dialogue—A Negro Dream.— .. - ,
Chorus—Each One in His Own Small 

Way. ;

ease

Make the Liver 
Do its Duly
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How to solve this greet puzzle
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sawtoig the intervals were neither properly 
he reasons why the Germans failed at 
because they tried to storm the eastern 
•ations. Nevertheless they entered that 
I as soon as the artillery came up, the »u rJSA!££!ti2£%HhaatNOo. la cede* to bel»

itÜîylïÜSSlSîS
*'*” hitbo llltiMlsi

Berlin, Oct. 38, via The Hague and 
London, 4.15 p. m—James W. Gerard, 
the American ambassador to Germany, 
lias succeeded in securing from the Ger
man government the. lifting of the em-
jStoedUfodAUP°n 1,0<K> tonS * potaBh 

Xhe'ex^rtattofoTpotash was forbid- Tate^^^v^0541’ 

den after the war broke out, and the 
shipment this week of the potash Chorus—O^Canade.
through Holland was obtained as there- Trades'
suit of Mr. Gerard’s intervention. Goods JAsdogue^-Good-bye

W 4» SülSïïL, is S* ærssu
Em* i Ta-stisx“j Sf5s.‘zïs,”

'-ow*2h^, -kesynsrsrsSB^5*
those who h*T. tri^ tofrflowtte^r” «—«U; .Mid thM tho 1 WThl<‘nlon-"jory rdooM.d|Sr,’lat. of one ErSacmda’1 ” W“*" °me’

mints of the two armies as recounted «. R, has succeeded m raising in case: PhÜip J. CahiU vs Brunswick Mrs. Sarah R. Handren to J. A God- 
from day to day to the daily press. Paris L”1'Ln’ notwithstanding the war $16.- Stecves. F. P. Murphy for plaintiff? E soc, $750, property at St Martins 
Which hut a short time ago seemed to be ot ^ a™»1"4 guaranteed by the a. Reifly for defendant. , W. P. P. Kirby to Andrew Crosier,
tlie target for the German assault, has government for its line. ! Special jury case, James Frie! va property in Simonds.
been crowded off the war maps. 1 ill------- --------------- —_______~ Frank B; Black, M. P. p. Allan W. William Pugsley to St. Joiin Railway

How It HJ Worked Out. Cl^man^OBver 5LMel»9(? M. P^P./Company, property in Simonds.

(Montreal Herald.) E gll p"T’ a.C1^L for Platn41ff!
“PariiÆ Aueust 16” w«s the slogan IIM. ^defrmSto® *” L"

if the GeMn an army at the start. Ant- ! *4 IlriPniVWUÎfïV nanmgton, iot defendants.
verp to October is how « has worked ;
-Ut. ^ : a

1 Why the Belgian army, following 
and Namur, did not create rough 
faith than to conventional fortifications, 

great engineers invariably prove a dis-

The ordinary permanent fort 
ie concentrated fire of modern howitzers, 
are at a further disadvantage in that the

*ry further borne out to the battle along 
nducted an artillery battle for weeks 
avantage, fighting from the extempore 
e of the battle.

ST GERMANS.

ray of London, 5L0 p. m,—Thousands of 
housands are leaving on the Holland rail- 
rder on Saturday night that f 
r passage on the Holland line, i 
tvy both into Belgium and into 
iaylight hour. Afi are crowded. 
i°ing and coming, 
itrance of automobiles into AntwréW 

htog possible to help the Belgians. The 
ans, despite the efforts of the confias 

Men and women having proper pass* 
ey wish. German 'soldiers and marine* 
ys .scrutinizing the credentials of those 
gians is charged by the Germans to 
>> declared to have been made to papers 
land.
other Dutch towns near the Belgian bor- 

sre carefully patrolling the frontier to 
other violations of the country’s neutral; 

the Dutch in the vicinity of the Scheldt 
w. This feeling has tended to further 
room are anxious to reach England, or

n*the
and
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_ Hi- , MÊÊÊÊÊË ■! George Hallett to BlsnChg l’ HeDd-
London, Oct. 28, 1 p. m.—Prince ricks, property in Sussex.

Battenberg, has been kilted on the battle-i Heirs of Kate Mills to H. S. Francis, 
toMln France .^He wm an officer of the $1,600, property in, Kars. _ *

p»! "srySei
‘*nherf was the youngest son of Prince erty in Kars.
Henry of Battenberg, who married Prto- Isabel A. Short to Sidney Hammond, 
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■ or egpw: 'other 
dressed salad may consist of rings or 
quarters of hard-boiled egg, slices of 
tomato, nasturtium flowers, chopped 
mrstey, or tarragon, tiny shapes of 
beetroot, and the yolk 
°gg passed tiMOogh * 
makes a golden dust. It is not wise to 
mix tomatoes and beetroot in garnish, 
«« the colors do not contrast eieeir.
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However ntves I"leed port’ **“ London «ewspapers are asking that the admiralty take °‘ 
However, Gives ^ measure, to prevent the continuatioTof this rowWnW TT

oe* Lord Credit b*lieT*<J that vessels fiytng neutral flag, are responsible for these mines tV
lltv and {nr Uirrh p,pe“ are abo *“Kln2 that stronger measures be taken to rid the count™ , Uty and tor High spies, the presence of whom is proved by the capture of a man onTl?

shore of the Firth of Forth, while operating a flashlight apparatus
goAï üetl<^"n“’ *"** ** colony 0f ^
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T£London, Oct coat-: 1
Cable)—In an
Griffith, secretary to the* Canadi 
commissioner, had something to 
garding the complaint printed 
London Standard last week to tt 

Canada’s food' contributioi 
lying neglected on the docks, owing to 
neglect to provide sufficient storage ac-
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penitentiary, Quebec, and«
Cove,

at Dor-
for.her of ÏHMr. Griffith said that the 

bags of flour landed exceeded that men
tioned in the Standard, but less than half 
the totals had been here -for more than 
a month. The greater proportion had 
Been landed during the past fortnight 

Canada’s gift of flour had been aceept-

which was no 
the port of i 
cost .“site;

Character.H9j 1 even wlU >,
The- s Cove.
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ed by the 
objects in view, 
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BRITISH CARRY TWO 
VILLAGES BY BAYONET.

London, Oct 29, 8.86 p. m.-fo , j,

“There has been

£1 ' .
■J
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WEDDINGS L
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when Edward N. Clark and Ella Flor-

[. S, Oct 26—(Special)—

;

mm a slight advance by
tte Allies toward Ostend. The British 
are occupying two villages which they 
carried by bayonet charges. A Bavarian
dred”0n ”faSed 40 fight’ 411(1

:^llÊÉÉÉ
Mariner Tlnglev of Hopewell 

Hill Shot Through Both Legs 
by Man Cleaning His Rifle- 
Victim Died fronizSbock and 
Loss of Blood.

: Correspo
Allies
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being careftily watched. The Germans
îf68 which proved

so succ^fnl at Antwerp. They are 
apparently endeavoring to drive a wedze 
h>to the Alliea by sheer weight of gun
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Hopewell Hill, N. B, Oct 26— ’ A 

shocking accident occurred 
land last evening which re 
death of Mariner Tingley 
law M. Tingley, of this v 

The young man, who 
years of age, was employe

willST-5S:Bp ■1 in New Ire*■KKfi.' * A.
■ a son of Mar- 

village.
was about 25 

_ d at a lumber 
r. While another 

member of the craw was cleaning his 
gun the weapon was discharged, the 
cbtrge passing through both legs of the 
victim below the knees, badly shattering 
the bones of one. He was at once con
veyed to the office of Dr. Carawath at 
Riverside, a distance of nine miles,where 
the necessary surgical aid was given, 
after which he Was removed to his home

PRINCE LOUIS OF BATTENBERG.

Ion, Oct 29, 9.64 p.m^-Prince
Louis of Battenberg, first sea lord of the

„ -a *, i-urtt a. a

s ggttssswnaac

man who was admired and esteemed by U comnS onZLnrl-H,
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Mrs. Emma S.

«'j, Britiithemony wasthe town. The a -u-y, Oct. 29. 
one of the most “North of Lille all continues well 

though the Germans have brought up
powerful reserves. y

The Belgians 
thick of the fray.

, ,_, Of ----- d a prettj
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P in that.upper at the: fe:

a: are once more in the Paris, Oct, 21—I
smTgj

maoder-in-chief. T 
coming from the fJ 
estimated at 20,000] 
many men were ej

op3u*., ___  gift
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^RED^WITOBLboD.”
I Wils^fL^'ct.»^his they will re-On their

side scene of a very 
y, when their yNewnun-Galley.

Oct 26—-G/ Cleveland 
t son of Customs Of-

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 29, 920 
The Sluis correspondent of the

“Fighting on both banks of the Tier 
Although hopes of his recovery were continues, but it is less severe than pre

entertained by his family, his death took «ously. Both sides are taking a ret. 
place at 8.80 this morning, due to heart Belgians,- have fought above ex- 
failure caused by shock and loss of pcct&tions, nad jamid the din of the bat- 
blood. The deceased was a young man their cryc of ‘Louvain’ and Ter- 
of genial disposition and exemplary con- monde,’ coma be heard, 
duct and his untimely death has cast a “A less number of wounded is arriv- 
gfoom over the entire community. He is in6 «* Bruges. Fresh troops are eon- 
survived by his parents and two broth- tmually marching to the front A Ger- 
ers, Joseph B, Of Lynn (Mass.), and man .officer said to the correspondent: 
Henry E, at home, for whom much sym- ‘We cannot do much here, but we must 
pathy is felt in their sad and sudden try-' The bayonet charges are terrible, 
bereavement Satie of our men are pierced through

■ «... ---------------- and through, We were «tending breast

FLEET KEEK UP FIRE
ON GERMAN RIGHT gygjA?L“S

“The Germans are digging entrench- 
(Continued from page I.) ments in the direction of Thlelt, behind

Tokio, Oct 30, 11.15 a. nv-Two offl- - U”e °f Nk°Port-Dlxmude.” 

cim and «4 seamen on board the Rus- M6BLEMEIVS NAMES. 
slan cruiser Jemtchug were killed when IN CASUALTY LIST, 
the German cruiser torpedoed ç ■
and sank her in Penang harbor. f London, Oct. 29, 9.16 p. m.—A ees-
BRITISH DESTROYERS ^ dtat«f October 24 and October
SANK GERMAN AUXILIARY ' a7’ 18Sued tonight, gives the names of IhhtelUt. A l a twenty-three^ offtcers kffle* forty-eight 

F01- A nn—A squadron wounded pend seventeen missing,
of British torpedo boat destroyers has Among (he killed are Captain the 
sunk in the Adriatic a German steamer Hon. CharlesqHenry Stanley Monek, of

the ColdstreemrGwrds, heir of Viscount 
Monck, and Lt.-Col. W. I* Loring, of 
the Royal Warwickshire Regiment 

In the list of wounded appear the 
names of Major Lord Charles Gordon- 
Lennox, of the Scots Guards, second son 

The of the Duke of Richmond; Lt-CoL G. 
, p- T. Fielding, of the Coldstream 

1 by Guards; Brevet Lt-CoL C. C. Stewart, 
of the Royal Field Artillery, and Lt- 
Col. Hugh Davie White-TTiomson, of 
the Royal Horse Artillery.

Lough INVASION OF
kamhrun goes on.

Paris, Oct 29, 11.40 p. m.-A despatch 
to the Havas Agency from Bordeaux 
says:
_ “*„r^>ort received here from General 
Dobell, commanding the French forces 
operating against the German Kamerun, 

flag, West Africa, says that two Franco-Eng- 
lish columns occupied Edoai Oct 26, 
after serious fighting, in which the al- 

droops showed great bravery.
»do« is an important railroad sta- 

ti»1 coast"”6 ®a^an8a» ninety miles from

ADVANCE DELAYED 
TO CARE FOR WOUNDED.

Petrograd, Oct. 29, via London, 10.25 
p. m.—The correspondent of the Retch 
at Lemberg says that as a result of the 
burning of the villages on the lower re
gions of the San river frightful condi
tions prevail. All the available build
ings, including the Slavic monasteries, 
are crowded with Austrian wounded and 
dying. Many of these men, the corre
spondent says, were left behind by the 
fleeing Austrians without having re
ceived any medical attention.

“The Russian advance was delayed," 
continues the correspondent, “owing to 
the necessity of attending to the burn
ing of the Austrian dead and caring for 
the wounded, who had fared badly at 
the hands of a few unskilled nurses and 
priests. The wounded deserted by the 
Austrians materially augmented the list 
of prisoners taken. Among the prison
ers are, many Turkish inhabitants of 
Bosnia. ..

“Polish volunteer regiments are being 
formed in all parts of Poland and west
ern Russia, exclusively of Catholics. 
They are officered by Poles, and have 
Polish chaplains.”
EMDEN CAPTURES 
COAL WITH STEAMERS.

Cardiff, Wales, via London, Oct. 29— 
One explanation of how the German 
cruiser Emden is able to keep at sea 
without putting into ports for coal is 
contained in a cablegram received from 
Colombo, Ceylon, today by the owners 
of the steamer Exford, one of the ves
sels captured by the Emden.

The cablegram reported the safe ar
rival at Colombo of the captain and 
crew of the Exford, and added that the 
commander of the Emden announced ba

the fore he sank the Exford that he intended 
Ion. to take on board the cruiser the 7.°°" 

tons of steam coal with which the Ex
ford was laden.
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to die Havas News Agency.
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winter at 12 Wellington row.
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over the water. Soon afterward heavy 
firing was heard at sea, and, tt continued 
offhand on all day.
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tely three was unusual act

ivity at all the lookout points to posses
sion of the Germans. The vessel did 
not come near enough to be identified 
£5* *oon disappeared. The sound of 
firing was renewed afterwards.
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eived yesterday by 
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fdufc “The navy o* today, and still more 
the navy of tomorrow, bears the im
print of your work. The enormous im
pending influx of capital ships, the score 
of thirty knot cruisers, the destroyers 
and submarines, unequalled In modem 
constructions, which are coming now to 
hand, are the results of labors which we 
have had in common, and in which the 
Board of Admiralty owes so much to 
your aid.

“The first step which secured the 
timely concentration of the fleet was 
taken by you. I must express publicly 
my deep indebtedness to you, and the 
pain I fed at the severance of our three 
years of official associations. ,• - >•!':

“In all the circumstances, you are 
right to your decision. The spirit in 
which you have acted is the same in 
which Prince Maurice of Battenberg has 
given his life to our cause, and in which 
ymnr gallant son is now serving, in the

board.
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A telegram r 

Capt. R. H. Fier

., and E. E. Hastings, of San

^oom.is a former resident of New 
Brunswick.

CHARGED WITH .. ■/. V' 
SUPPLYING KARLSRUHE.

Kingston, Jamaica, Oct 29—Louis 
Vessels, head of one of tile largest com
mission firms in Jamaica, has been or
dered to leave the island to six days.

He to a partner to Vessel* Kulen- 
fcamm fit Company, of New Y< 
b charged with sending supplies 
Karlsruhe. The government Intends to 
deport Vessels’ German assistant* Ves
sels is a naturalised British subject

for the I; nounced

Wii issful Hk appo 
ngland dates hoe

of
X— _F Wednesday, Oct. 28. 

ig was solemnised with 
nuptial mass at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception this morning at 
8 o’clock by the rector, Rev. William 
Duke, when John Wilford Simmons, the 

msentetive of T. H. Bstabrooks 
Company, Limited, was united In wed
lock to Christina Martin, daughter of 
Simon Martin, East St John.

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
tailor made travelling costume of navy 
blue broadcloth and wore a black and 
pink hat with ospreys and carried a 
white prayer book. She was attended by 
her sister, Edna, who wore white mar
quisette over pink satin and a large black 
hat. The groom was supported by his
brother, A. J. Sim-------A. S. Godsoe,
organist of the Cat I------- J, presided at the
organ, and a« the bridal party entered 
the church the beautiful strains of the 
bridal chorus from Lohengrin were heard. 
During the offertory the "Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden was artistically ren
dered, and when the party vfere leaving

®:jrA pretty w calL
Mrs. Ascelia A. Baxter. By December J, 
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Daley-Doherty. r,
Thursday, Oct 89

In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception at six o’clock yesterday 
morning Miss Catherine Doherty, daugh ter of Me end Mrs. Michael Dohertk 
of Johns Ville, was married with nuptial

2SSIsfl5
7^o^^sr The
foXrSauT^t0 r t^Laif a 

bracelet, and to the groomsman a stick 
pin. Mr. and Mrs. Daley received many 
tokens of esteem in cut glass and silver-
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R0BT. THOMSON □ ; 
EARLY THIS MORNING

-vite-
S5- •

| The Bank of
Kova Scotia (Continued from page 1)

More recently the firm also launched 
but in the insurance business.

Mr. Thomson was a member of many 
orders and organisations. He was a di
rector in toe old Bank of New Bruns
wick^ now amalgamated with the Bank 
of Nova Scotia and was interested in

witiv”^ tT “ hv.bHfayt the™ fo™“ost bustoeL^tm^Mhe^
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